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November £th, 1923

I

Captain Ian St.Clair, 
Lake Hill P. 0., 
British Columbia.

My dear Captain St.Clalr:-
I was glad to receive 

this morning your letter of October 27th. May 
I thank you for all your good wishes.

I hope the Junior
Canadian Club will be a great success. Such 
organizations can serve a vory useful purpose 
and you cannot begin too soon to interest young 
people in such things as the value of tradition, 
the duties of citizenship, patriotism, etc.
I am sorry that I have not time at present to 
prepare a paper to bo read before the Society.
You will understand better what I mean when I 
tell you that in the next twelve days I have, at 
least, as many public addresses to make, and if 
I were to begin the practice of preparing papers 
to be road before societies, my days would need 
to be many times longer than the normal twenty- 
four hours. However, during the winter I may 
send you something which you may feel'disposed 
to read to the members on my behalf.

I am glad to observe
the note of optimism in your concluding sentences. 
Almost every letter I have had from Victoria this 
year has complained in bitter tones of the 
unsatisfactory business conditions and has painted
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the picture of young men and women leaving 
Victoria in hundreds.

You speak of theweather as being enchanting. I know just 
what that means for no place I have ever been 
can rival Victoria in the matter of climate. 
The autumn here has been unusually fine.

Most cordially
reciprocating your good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully.



Lake Hill P.O.«

October 27th,1923.

To, Sir Arthur Currie, K. G.1J.G-.
From,

Capt St.Clair.
Dear Sir Arthur,

The purpose of my writing is to ask yoy to 
kindly send me a letter,for the use of the Junior Canadian 
Club,of which I am the organizing secretary.

This orgr'izution is conducting a campaign of confidence 
among the men and women of toTmorrow.

The course consists of ten lectures,Patriotism.Ideals of 
Citizenship.Traditions.Our wealth in Agriculture,Forest,Mining, 
and Fisheries.Trade and Revenue.Administration,and Institutions. 
The British Empire.

These lectures have been prepared by individuals and 
committees,in addition we have letters from men in public life.

I am sure one from you would be greatly enjoyed,you 
can choose your subject,and I hope you will let me have it as 
soon as possible.

All is pretty well here,business is certainly 
picking up,and the weather has been enchanting for months.

With our kindest regards,to you,and your family,



July 12th, 1924

1• St* Clair, Esq*, Lake Hill P. 0., ' 
Victoria, B. C.

My dear St* Clair;
I have your letter of June <i?th and am very, very ^orrÿ to learn that your 

eyesight has failed to such an extent that the 
Trustees have found it necessary to lighten your 
duties* I know how interested you have been in 
your work and how disappointed you are in not 
being able to carry on in the same old way. I 
shall speak to some of my newspaper friends with 
regard to their taking some of your contributions*

Regarding your participation in the Carnegie Trust Fund, I am afraid that I 
cannot give you any encouragement. Those funds 
aro available only to affiliated schools and 
colleges and universities and unless the school 
with which you have been connected have been in 
affiliation with that fund you will not be able to 
partake of any of its benefits. I may also say 
that the plans issued by the Trustees of that 
fund have changed considerably since the original 
fund was created until now they have simply an 
insurance fund. I believe they found that under 
the old arrangement the claims were larger than 
the fund could stand.

I wish there was something I 
could do to help for the sake of old times. How-
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ever I am far away but I shall always be pleased 
to do 'tâiat I can.

With kindest wishes to Mrs. 
St.Clair and yourself, I am.

Yours faithfully,



Personal.
Lake Hill P.0.Victoria,B.C. 

June 27th,1924.

Dear Sir Arthur,
I am writing under the above caption to ask 

your kind advice and assistance in the following matter
The trustees have felt obliged owing to my falling eyesight 

to offer me lighter duties than I have been carrying out- 
they have been awfully good to me,Trustee A.G.Smith told me 
that all the members of the finance committee,and the school 
board were desirous of protecting me,and that the board might 
be a different one in both personnel and spirit next year.

All this has softened the blow very much,but life will be 
cold and dreary for me without my pupils,my duties are to be 
advisory only-I am to visit the schools,but I am not to take 
part in any active work.

I do not think they could have done any better than they 
have,and I consider the salary of a §100-00 a month is a very 
generous one under the circumstances. The point that deeply 
troubles me is that it is only the pay of a hanger on.

If it was a straight pension it would be quite different but 
they have no power to give pensions,and this is the best that 
they can do.



2.1 feel that I should start life all over again,and with that 
in mind I have turned my attention to journalism-I have already 
sold some articles and verses,which has encouraged me to believe 
that my literary work has a market value.

Would you please introduce me to a director of a newspaper 
syndicate,with a view to securing an engagement as special 
correspondent,or contributor,

3.X believe that I am eligible to participate in the benefits of 
the Carnegie Trust Fund,as I am a teacher,have the honour to be 
of Edinburgh University,have taught for thirty two years,am 
retiring under special circumstances,and I am also a country
man of the late Mr Carnegie.

His bounty is a reward that the most Independent spirit 
can receive with pride.

I would rather ask you to help me in this matter,than ask our 
Grand Master,or any one else.

4. I would have enjoyed certain private means at this juncture that 
would have removed any anxiety about my support,had I not put 
all my money into real estate.
I have written this to you in the most candid manner that I can 
find words to convey,and also I have written in a spirit that 
I am positive you would consider a worthy one.

Yours fraternally,



V r

September 12th,1924.

X 3*21 St. Glair f ~*S 0[. , 
Lake Hill P.O., 
Victoria, B. C.

2Iy dear St. Clair:-
5-hank you for your letter of September 5th. 1 am glad to recognize the note 

of enthusiasm which runs through it and I hope it 
will not be long before you find some work which 
will ibe congenial and sufficiently remunerative 
to lessen your worries.

I have spoken to both the large Dailies in Montreal and they do not anticipate any 
changes in their correspondents in the west. You 
see most of the newspapers have some reporter of 
a local paper to act as their correspondent. Both 
our papers here have arrangements with men in 
Victoria and Vancouver.

Summer has gone vory quiokly 
and we are all very busy at the University gotting 
ready for the coming session. Some of the classes 
assemble on Monday next.

With kindest wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,



Lake Hill P.0.Victoria,B.C 
September 5th,1924.

Dear Sir Arthur
I thank you very warmly for your kind letter,

it has cleared away all the illuaiona I had about the 
Strathcona Fund.

I have not heard anything further from the Truateea about 
lighter dutiea.but thia may be owing to Mr Deane being too bugy 
to think of the predicament I am in.

I am aearching for employment with all the vim of a boy who 
haa just left achool.

I encloae two apecimena of my work,which I would like brought 
to the attention of thoae who would be likely to be intereated 
in it.

I ahould like to be appointed apecial correapondent for one 
of the great Dailiea in the Eaat.

I would be glad to write on an outline,or I would regularly 
submit newa articlea on the social,political,and economic 
questions of the day in B.C.

I am
Youra faithfully,



Sir Arthur Currie,K.C.M.G. G.C.B.
by Capt I St.Clair.

I was an instructor of P.T.at the schools in Victoria,when dir 
Arthur made his first bow to the public in his brief 
experience as a school teacher.

I taught him fencing,boxing,singlestick,tennis,and swimming;
I believe I was his first instructor in infantry drill also.

He was a very tall thin lad in those days,but most energetic,and 
wonderfully strong,as a proof of his slender build I have still 
the photo'that he gave to me when he left us,itis signed ,yours 
very sincerely,and I am proud to say that he still signs his 
frequent letters to me in the same cordial terms.

The incident I am about to relate was,maybe,the cause of his 
giving up school teaching;at any rate it happened just before he 
left. He did not punish boys with a cane or a strap,instead he 
shook them in a way that I have never seen a teacher do before or 
since :holding the boy by the collar of his coat he jerked him up 
from his seat and banged him down on it.

One day Sir Arthur came rushing into the gymnasium in his
boutusual whirlwind style,I knew he had not come in for a singlestick ^ 

with me,that there was something in the air. He said at once
II The Principal has asked me to give one of my best boys the strap 
for fighting'1 and I do not feel like doing it,it is so unjust,I 
have carefully enquired into the affair,and I see plainly that my 
boy was not to blame. The other fellow was certainly the 
aggressor,and simply forced my boy into the fight.
''Don't be too sure about that my lad''I remarked,''I am sure''



said Sir Arthur,and that is why I don’t like to whip him,the 
other boy was the biggest and oldest,and besides my boy won the 
fight. I laughed very heartily at the conclusion of his remarks, 
and then said to him1'Look here,you do what you have been told 
to do;it is all in the days work*'You will be a Principal 
yourself some day,remember; and will be uncommonly glad to get a 
little help occasionally from your assistants in the unpleasant 
side of school business. Principals have more than their share 
of that sort of thing,turning to me Sir Arthur replied in a very 
deliberate wayMthen I would rather be an old white haired man 
to-day than the principal of a school.



Canada's best policy in Imperial Defence.

The rousing welcome given to the Special Service Squadron,on its 
arrival and throughout its stay,in Victoria,and Vancouver,B.C, 
was unsurpassed in warmth,and sincerity ,at any place where the 
Squadron cast anchor.

There was no doubt at all as to the good effect of the visit 
especially upon the minds of the younger generation,it has acted 
upon every one here as a visit from the King would have done.

Not a single harsh,or conflicting note has been sounded at any 
of those ripe occasions for such things-the great public banquets 
that have been tendered to the officers by their Canadian hosts.
Admiral Sir Hubert Brand struck the right chord for all 

subsequent speeches when he said at the first public gathering,
''We have nothing to fear as long as we all hang togetherjbut if 
we do not hang together,we shall all hang separately1 *
When Admiral Field asked the questions ''Does Canada feel safe 

in case of war? and'1Would Canada stand aloof in case of war?'1 
the only word heard in reply to the last question was a 
vociferous*'No''that is still reverberating throughout Canada.

The questions would have implied that the Canadian policy in 
the matter of Imperial Defence was open to criticism,had the 
inquiry been made by any other speaker than one of the calibre 
of Admiral Field.

Tie basic principle of the best policy to follow in the
matter of Imperial Defence-as understood by the people of our 
country-may be summed up in the following statement:-



* 'The millions spent by Canada on Railways ;nd other* great work- 

of development,have made the Dominion a more powerful factor in 

maintaining the safety of the British Empire than would have 

been the case had the money been spent in any other way.

It guarantees to the Motherland,and other parts of the Empire 

an unfailing supply of foodstuffs,and materials. Above all it 

has prevented the man power of the Motherland going to add to 

the wealth and strength of foreign lands.

Our share in the Great War proved that this policy was sound. 

The axiom of both political parties in Parliament1‘Our best 

policy is Loyalty’‘is prompted more by good sense and gratitude 

to Britain for our existence and fostering support than by 

selfishness.

The trade balance in oir favour in our own dealings with the 

Motherland amounted to 240,million tollars last year.

Our balance of trade with other muntries is not so satisfact-
t

tory. Without Oreat Britaine help and support we should be 

obliged to stay the progress of our development to the extent of 

many millions,which wo would have to pay for Defence,the best 

policy for us is also the best for Britain too.

Our population has increased,and will increase in measure 

with the development of our resources,that makes it possible to 

support the people.

In 1910 Sir Vllfred Laurier -then Premier of Canada -acting 

upon the advice he had requested from the British Admiralty, 

established the nucleus of a Canadian Navy,



A law was placed on the Statute Books providing for the 
construction of Cruisers,Submarines,and Destroyers which were 
to be built in shipyards on our Atlantic and Pacific sea board, 
by British firms. Two training ships,H.M.C.S.Niobe,and 
H.M.C.S.Rainbow were provided at once; Naval Colleges were put 
in bein^,and tenders for the building of ships were called for.

Unfortunately for Canada,and Sir Wilfred Laurier>and his 
party;this admirable plan was made an election issue,and was 
coupled with a reciprocity pact with the United States,this 
fanned into fury the overwhelming majority of our people,who led 
by the conservatives saw in the measures the thin end of the 
wedge that was to cleave separation from the Motherland,and the 
stepping stone to dread annexation itself.

Sir Wilfrel and his party received the most crushing defeat at 
this election that any Government has ever received in this 
country.
On the Conservatives taking power in 1911 the first thing they 
did was to remove the laws from the Statute Books,providing for 
the establialiment of a navy. Dismantle the training ships;return 
the eleven tenders that had been received;and close the Naval 
College at Esquimalt. As was to be expected the ideas of the 
Conservative party in the matter of Naval Defence did not coinciie 
with those of their predecessors. Time has shown which '/as the 
right plan



*
In the opinion of the writer,Sir Wilfred’s plan was the right 
one,because he followed the advice of the British Admiralty, 
and in cultivating closer trade relations with a friendly 
power,he was but following the example of the British Government.

Interst in this point of view has been intensified by the 
lessons of the Great War,and the visit of His Majesty’s Spécial 
Service Squadron to our home waters.

Our best policy is Loyalty,and whether,the Liberal or 
Conservative interpretation obtains.Canada will progress in the 
right direction;for both sides are actuated by the highest motives 
and appreciation of a self evident truth.



14-49 Grant Jt-, 
Victoria, 23. C., 
April 8th, 1925.

General Sir Arthur \7. Currie, K. C. B., K. C. M. G., ^l.B., 
Preeident,
Me Gill University,
Montreal, Quebec.

Sir, -
In the course of my military experience I learned the 

Magna Charta of the Army, the soldierls right of approach 
to the Corps ‘-'onmander. This is the bond between the Private 
and the General, which requiring from the one loyal service 
and a just cause for appeal, assures a fair and patient hear
ing on the part of the other. In this great privilege every 
true soldier reposes all confidence. So relying on your sym
pathetic understanding and on your justice of comprehension,I as a gunner in the Canadian Field Artillery might have 
appealed to you, the Commander of the Canadian Army Corps.
With the shadow of this warrant but writh the fullness of this 
trust I now address myself to jrou, knowing that you will 
weigh all circumstances of the matter in hand with fairness ; 
and, judging with a mind which retains the ideals of other 
and bigger times, be moved to exert what influence you may 
have, to suggest some appropriate line of action or to frank
ly express your opinion.

I have no case of my own to plead; nor do I put forward 
the claim or grievance of some unfortunate comrade in France.My entreaty is for gracious recognition by this Country of 
great services rendered to her by one who took count neither 
of pains nor of reward.

Among your soldiers in France were few whose gallantry 
and devotion exceeded those of a gentleman, whose unfortunate 
condition of sight and hearing forced him to perform in Canada 
his duty in the common cause. In such a manner did Capt. Ian 
St. Clair do his bit, bravely and whole - heartedly bending 
every effort of mind and body to the fostering among us of 
high ideals and patriotic pride, which became reflected in the 
enlistments and act ionson the Field of many from this City.

Through your long residence in Victoria and your connect
ion with its schools and its militia units you have a knowledge 
of the work of Capt. St. Clair among its youth for many years 
before the War. You can judge of its value to the Country and 
you know to what degree this service, - rendered under handicaps



* .which would have "broken the heart of many a man,- was a labour 
of love.

To - day Capt. St. Glair still carries on " with failing
hands. ” Eis spirit is the same, "but his "bodily defects unfit
him for his task. Ahead of him must lie years of "blackness and 
of desperate uncertainty* But he is not the kind of man to voice 
complaint.

may "be that there is no precedent for Government to ac
knowledge in a tangible way services of the nature of Capt. St. 
Clair’s. But is he not one worthy of something out of the ordin
ary ? I can assure you, Sir, that should any recognition be giv
en Capt. ot. Clair, it would not be lost on him, but would be
a source of pride to lighten the darkness of his future: to
many of your former soldiers it wojtld be a satisfaction that the 
patriotic services of a gentleman whom they hold in the high
est regard had been publicly and adequately acknowledged: by 
your part in this, you, yourself, would have added another fair 
deed to many already performed: and, - if that is anything,- 
you would have earned my own profound and lasting gratitude.

Respectfully,
1



April 14 th,1926. *

George E. Morris, Esq. , 
1449 Grant Street, 
Victoria, B. C.

My dear Norris;-
This morning I received your 

letter of April 8th with reference to the case of 
Mr. St. Clair.

Mo one knows better than I do 
just what a splendid-hearted, noble-minded fellow 
he is. I first met him in 1896 when I joined the 
staff of the Boys Central School in Victoria. For 
four years I saw him practically every school day 
and we had many a single stick and fencing bout 
together. I know the splendid Ideals which he has 
constantly put before the youth of Victoria during 

- all the years he was associated v/ith the schools.
I know that every pupil who came under his influence 
must have been benefitted thereby.

1 know St. Clair’s indomitable 
spirit and the courage with rôiioh he carried on* in 
tho face of his affliction, and yet, in spite of all 
this, I cannot see any way under the sun in which 
he can receive recognition in the form of a pension, 
or otherwise, from any other body in Canada than 
from the School Board of the City of Victoria. The 
Dominion Government give pensions only to members 
of their own staff, whether civil or military. It 
would bo useless to suggest to them to do anything 

- for St. Clair. I do not know what the School
Board of Victoria has done in the way of a pension.
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but it seems to me they should have done something. 
If they haven’t the City of Victoria might do 
something, beoause all 3t. Clair’s service has been rendered in Victoria. !

Some time ago I had a letter 
from him in Which he asked me to help him got a 
position as correspondent with some of the large 
papers in the Bast. He sent me samples of things 
he had written, but they did not appeal to any of I 
the publishers here.

I really do not know what to do 
about his case. Let me repeat that I think it is 
tho duty of the School Board of Victoria to grant 
him a pension. Bailing this, if any of you there 
got up a benefit for him I shall be very glad to 
subscribe what I can afford.

I was glad to hoar from you 
again, Ferris. I remember you vary well Indeed as 
a member of the old Fifth Begiment and also in 
France. \

Yours faithfully.
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October 
Twenty-third

1920.

... J. Richards, ils Com issioner's Office, 
The Salvation Army, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir:-
Your letter of the 16th October 

addresse i to General Sir Arthur Currie, Principal 
of this University, has just been receive!.

I regret to have to inform you that her.era 1 Currie is at present absent from 
the city on a trip through western Can ada in the 
intere ts of the University an oes not expect 
to return to Montreal until svember 6th. There
fore, I am afraid, it will be impossible for him 
to be with you on October 51st.

Very truly yours,

Principal’s Secretary



TELE GRAPH/C ADDRESS “ SALVATION" 

TELEPHONE MAIN 7320

■(

From the Commissioner's Office 
Territorial Headquarters.

'Idrorjto,Or|h

December 13 th 1921.
Sir A. W.Currie,

President, McGill University,
Montreal. Que.

Dear Sir Arthur,
It was very kind indeed of you to send me a 

welcome letter on my appointment to take charge of the 
Salvation Army work in Canada East, Newfoundland and Bermuda, 
and both personally and on behalf of the work I represent 
your kindly interest and hearty greetings are deeply appreciated.

Fortunately Mrs Sow ton and myself are no strangers 
to Canada this being our third term in the Dominion, although 
the last time we were here our responsibilities comprised only 
the Western portion of the Dominion.

I hope I shall have the opportunity of meeting you 
personally in the near future. Wishing you the blessing of the 
Almighty and every success in the responsibility of your high 
office.

Believe me, Sir Arthur,
Yours respectfully,

C ommis si oner



W. BRAMWELL BOOTH 
General

STAFF-CAPT. G. P. THOMPSON
Financial Representative

Telephone
UPTOWN 6146

THE SALVATION ARMY
(WILLIAM BOOTH. Founder)

SUBSCRIBERS DEPARTMENT

341 University St., Montreal

CHARLES SOWTON
Commissioner

Make All Cheques 
Payable to 

The Salvation Army

The Salvation Army 
Social Agencies 

in Montreal

Métropole for Men

Wording Women’s Home

Industrial Department

Police Court Work, Men's 

Section

Police Court Work, 
Women’s Section

Prison Work

Enquiry Department for 
Missing Relatives

Girls Receiving Home

Labor Bureau

Young Women's 
Boarding Home

Family Assistance 

Maternity Hospital 

Children’s Home

May 33rd, 1933.

Sir Arthur Currie,
595 Sherbrooke St., W.

City.

Dear Sir:-

I am taking the liberty of app reaching you in 
connection with our Annual Self-Denial Campaign which is 
now drawing to a close. We find that we are considerably 
short of our objective, and I have ventured to ask a number 
of firms and business men for $100.00 each, with tne hope 
of reaching the modest sum we have set ourselves to get, 
viz: $50,000.00.

I thought you might be precared to favorably con
sider this special appeal and come to our help, in view of 
the pressing need, and the worthiness of the cause, appealed 
for .

Montreal continues to need the practicial service 
rendered by the twelve Social Service Activities operated in 
the City by the Salvation Army, and your kindly consideration 
of this request will I assure you be sincerely appreciated.

Thanking you in advance and hoping for an early 
and favorable reply.

Very sincerely yours...

-Captain.

Immigration Department



May 25th, 1923.

Captain G. ?• Thompson, 
The Salvation Army,
341 University Street, 
Montreal.

Dear Captain Thompson:-
Let mo acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of Hay 23rd and to express the hope 
that you v/ill he successful in your campaign.

I am sorry that my resources will 
not permit my being one of those from whom you will 
receive $100. I am enclosing herewith a cheque 
for $10.00, which, together with Lady Curried 
donation of $5.00, is all that we can afford to give 
to your very excellent work.

With all good wishos, I am,

Yours faithfully.
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December
Fourteenth

1930.

John A. Sargent, Bsq 
Plymouth,
Her: Hampshire, Ü.S.A

Dear Sir
I -acknowledge with many thanks the 

receipt of your letter of December 3rd, and I also 
wish to thank you for the Memorandum which was 
enclosed.

The Irish nestion is one which I 
never discuss on paper, although the very painful 
situation there is one which we all greatly 
d'éploré and which we pray will soon come right.

i held very strong views on the 
absolute necessity of a continuation of the very 
best of good feeling and understanding between • 
the English-speaking peoples of the world, when 
speaking o-° the Flag, you may have seen in the 
Boston Advertiser of last Sunday flaring head
lines and an article sayin- that the students of 
this University desecrated the American Flag on 
a recent occasion. I wish to give you a solemn 
assurance that no euoh inoi ent as recorded in 
the Boston paper took place.

With all good wishes, I am.

Ever yours faithfully

"

______

____

Principal.



May
Seventeenth 

1921. .

John ... Sargent, .s -,, 
Plymouth,
Hew Hampshire.

Dear ^ir:-
I thank you for your latter of 

the 15th instant and have "been much interested 
in the enclosure.

I vish all power to your pen in the 
fine task of removing misunderstandings, ancient * 
grudges nnd childish prejudices between the people 
of the United State ; and the people of the Mother
land. To me anything but an abiding peace between 
the two nations is unthinkable.

"ith 11 -ood ishea,
I am,

Yours faithfully,
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7, ;ST JE FORG T

Sh 11 e, in this thoi ghtles aym tk<y for Ireland, .or get t ie 
one most vitally interested in this Irish qi estion, forret the one whose 
friendship for half a centur: now has been ours :ocd nd true, forget 

the one that sent the Kaiser this message: ,TIgnore that son ; of * or 
and we too will fight”-that lesit ted not o .e i is tent in springing

to the si mort of ranoe”-thr.t 'T de ossible the 1 ding of o: c troops 
on french soil”-th t "Gave u_s an object lesson in re 1 ntriotism that 

dwarfed any lesson we ever >avc th t-
Didn’t stop to count the cost 
Jidn't stop to reason why

But let the eoho "Coming"
Answer that helpless cry?

Forget old England- the one that, in saving France SAY D 1 
,'O’TLD-- as those five hundred thousand En ish lads now sleeping under 

the sod in Flanders Fields bear silent testimony- Shall we ?
Dosn’t a little bit of sympathy for th t terrible saoriiioe-n sac

rifice that, if we frankly dmitted, bore o vitally in . vor o ovr 

o ..Ti salvation.surge up?
Dosn* t a wco bit of ride iveh in as we realize th t 1 tw s blood of 

oi'r own blood that flowed in the veins of that sacrifice so ireely m de 
;n love of liberty and ji stioe? Glorious old .nuland —

Silent in her suffering 
Silent of her glory 

Action filled her pages
The world needs read the story.

And is this, the spirit of love, loy lty and fr-tr-pl y, to be scr; > 
ped" in favor of that spirit that during the w r, was one of Germany's b.s 
allies, th t.In 1918, one hundred and fifty thoua rid enln ted men strong 

(as ner Lloyd George's oral st tement ) was re dy, and tried., to stab 

England in the back in her hour of greatest peril? A treachery the



2
the world shot Id never forgive. s it?

Yet it’s this srjne inn Fein, ro-German snirit that toda is bid-

din" fo" cur c; ir thy nd our art.
nd this so-called distres i Ireland is not bee:- sc of ny real 

famine o necessity, for like oi —elves, in failing to do her : 11 di ty 
during the war, Ireland suffered least and prospered most, b: t a condi
tion voluntarily créa ed, and in every my exaggerated, to deceive Jncle 
Sam nd ret that eyrnp thy, and its n, txrrally aoco panying cosh contribu
tions, m jority of ieh doll' rs une 'tien bly go into sup lies of 
whatever nature rill best work out their r.raèdcrous dosi'C to still—

-Knife old ngland-* e are too familiar - -ith the Irish turner . unt to 
question that there’s trouble over there, in f ct one could more reason
ably question if there ever was a time when there w sn’t.

The old saying th t Ire"!* nd’s the only country on the lobe willing 
to fight :1 thou-1 a cause, Is robe ly /ell gro uded, for v/he ever L t 
temper ment rubs u >, friction is si *e to fo low, a f-ct of which nulrnd 
her elf is only too /ell w re. And if rel nd wasn’t >eiv nently an- 
cho -ed, T’d w tor tit n 1 nd would e ■ ■ t to voli ufccer to Low her
across and hitch her on to nclcd am’s troubles gr; tis, nd gl dly _ y

4

a big bonus for the privilege.
Fortunately or nclc am, but u ifortun tely for n 3 a, -e" 'id’s 

a fixti.e, and nrlund’s :ot to foot the a ts- as trey a wo. And, he
too, u" ly c lists that mr own u luawion lies in the co ubi u ed o trol 
of Trel nd, not alone or her own, but or the best -ood of that entire 
bunch of I les.

'.'or there could no rno e bo w uce i.i the writ! i- Isles with Ireland 
independent than there could be with n Engliahr.u n pieudin in the oust 
interests of mankind before Boston’s City Council. Irish Animosity

would guarantee that.
Trouble there’ 1 always be over there, but less of it it ' *el ud
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under than 01 t of ;c ;trol. And n -land knows it. nd n land1 s right, 

and every reasoning man at all familiar with the situation knot s 1

right.

And os the western flank of that b tch of Isles, Irel nd's osition 

makes her a necessary and vital -art of the whole. /B she has been : or 

centuries, and by Tature so closely allied, 1 tis only logical that the 

peace and hap iness of all is ‘est served under one controlling power.

Outside of just ne son 1 desire to be independent, they try to 

base Ireland's demand for independence upon the s me grounds and reasons 

by w ich 'merles, ’ained he s, when the erases in no rise r roll el each 

other.

America, i thin the ~cr or; on John mith, (Pooh; tont s' John) w 

was a huge tract of 1 est rnbro on wild rs s , with no one in rtio' lnr 

to mrke any great claims of sovereignty, but plenty of room for 11 who 

cared to seek new freedom nd explo e, nd where the neaoe-lovin man 

wasn't obliged to rub elbows wit crap ily inclined neighbor, and

there's still Plenty of room for the former.

..bile for centuries now Ireland's b en tse s- ..»• old limited tract, 
raced smooth with friction, fight nd folly, unfortunate herself in being 

permanently anchored, bi t more unfortun te for her neighbors.

T t'-K : ’ is : tiens syr 'thT- r re Is nd, lowovcr, and bee? ' e the

vzo d ”Independent ' sounds ood to them, neo le seem to i.gno e the fact that 

England's position in the m tter is of f r gre- ter importance; and of 

vitally gre? ter concern to the v/orld outside; r. fact we must not over- 

-look.

In a recent :ie aid cor miviic tion, JSénis 1 cCt: rthy id : "let lord 

do what the Irish consider justice; and 11 nlmosity will soon die out." 

Very true, and so too, would all the world y that time. And then, with 

rea n, r:l ;ht, and jt stioe de d. Ire la d too wot Id soon de a ay aid

perish just for want of some fling to ’’Scrap with."
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He, too, thinks ngland 111 le ff’ t $d recognize an Irish ?eoublie. 

Again, Denis is robably right, anyway he c n rest s 7 red that it won’t 

ba Aiaerio , or ct least not while tic genrine merlean riles.

Or it it cssible t’rt lie -enrine Aneric n has already lost his 

identity ere in *meri :a, or rat’ er, in 1 ne - world's v ah- nd t t e 

"Modem mongrolity" low n le s the roost and more ttingly fills the 

status of O'T onoe ood old no le Oamifl - with the" Shamrock and helai- 

lah" loading the Hew 'ngland Co tinrent?

aivinf aside, lowevcr, the rosy prospects of the real Uncle, ham’s

future fad in..... 10ry~ the vest solrticn of this Irish n.estlon may not yet

be in sight- bit when it is, ngfnd is the one to govern nd 00 trol its 

apnlie tion.

';d "resident Urding's position in the m tter was admirably ex- 

ores ed In his Des Moins speech last October, v/hen he raid: ,TI’d no 

more tell Grc-t Eritâin what to do with Ireland than !'d How Ore:t 

Britain to tell us whrt to do with the Philippines." Also that he con

sidered. it r. cl s .nr stic problem of .n-land’s

-nd it's )ertinent to suggest to this mischief-making Irish ele

ment on t is side, tfc t’s doing its utmost to undermine the friendship 

between this country ; the "est friends she’s got, that.if

want to fight for Ireland _t 0 _o _to T re la nd and f i uht ; instead of nifing 

Un 1 --nd throi gh the use and abi se of the power and resources of the land 

that's given them opnort nity, iome, h 1 mss, nd iropsperity; and the

very foundation of which was fid by un lish blood -id iluok-j- st to 

gratify th ir long nourished and inherent hate- the venom nd 7'ndiotivo-

,

ohoruse^ Iways with a "Mixer-up-Htke-in-any-way-that*11-sink-Owld-Eng

land- no m tter if it .nocks tie -rops fro ’ nder tic wiole iv ;:c."

And this "chorus sizes the ;itu tion to T. "Anything to sink
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old England."

AMd these Block end Ten re orisals ore merely resulting phase 
of the 1 tr tion and rei osent o ly etrlbrtlve Jrstioe th t its vioti g, 
"by their own bn t lity, bring tv;on themselves.

Scotland and "."les seem to feel that they have J; st and -casonable 
cause for being contented, tfhat then, is the m tter with Irel nd? Simply 
an arrogant, dominating inn Fein temperament lisrn, vicior s in its efforts 
to Involve ns in troi ble with n 1; nd-- Yes, ith old n l nd- whose 
interests in this Irish qu stion we o grudgingly seem to co t ;i 1er. Are 
they to bo ignored in f vor of a spirit that would s orifice the world to 
gratify its hr te- Are they?

One knows ,iere, always, io find old n land; now ehalVv/e swap the 

good - nd reli ble for the froth and fritter of uncart inty? Do you. want 
to s ap the acred memory of those time in .id-red :>i^ty the; s id :lish 

lads who rave tnoir r11 that li erty shoild live, nd life be free, for 
the treacherous ;irit of those one hundred fifty thoi sand gro-3erman 
Sinn Peinera who world h ve sold the world into bondage? If you do, then 
'end Ireland more ammunition, end tin la nd more insults.

For half a century now, n land’s been one of our best friends*
How isn't it abort time she resented some of these wide-open ins Its 
we’ve been sending o-er -with a ", 'l'DS Û .. I IfLhl f .tiïlOlî I PUP 
FPI ÏÏDSÜI 1 JO PTII lAVIHG"?

And in that position she'd be supported by the best element on 
this side.

If necessary we c n fight, but never for ? :oal th t is reached 
by the killing of our own brothers simply to - "Please Pat."

Shoi Ider to shoulder, nrl nd nd the nita■ 3t tes c n maintain 
the orId's bal nee, but- Face to Pace- Wh t?
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riter's, a ermine A ; ricars- *nd because he's not tr- itor 

to kis country is why he's "pro-h gl ish, and growing ore v ore 
so at. t is ali y work of trying to it brother against brother goes 
on. And it's about time for a little Plain Engllah if ve'd not 
prove f ithless to one of our best friends.

Otherwise, if t is oro-Irish, anti-English prono, anda is to be 
allowed its full freedom, e may reasonably look for an out-raged 
Xnglànd-ln front; a wily, "glad of the chance" Japan.in the rear; 
a "Kill-the-hated-Gringos" Mexico-below, or; ‘ 1-Canada on 
ton of us, and» orto '.an all, di viv ed ne . le \ iti in»

Rather a gloomy, and perhaps misty nos ibility, but like the 
Black and Tan Reprisals, ' two - Id be only retributive justice, 
brou !;t upon us by our own fie le appreciation of ’ hat old England 
su e' sacrificed for ti ose two years and ei it onths that
she s fig-ting CUR battles while we for th t same identical
time- axed fat off her wful necessity.

A 1 ct th- v st ns t e soul of every true American with ah me 
an ' u illation, and blots our otherwise fair name vit i blot too 
black for eternity to erase.

And now-"lest ve forget"-should not the humiliation of it all
he :.p us to see t e necessity of cementing to ether, id fo ever,
the hearts of ill Anglo-Saxons; iot alone for their own, but for
the orld’s salvation?. Co : --

Let the snirit of love and liberty And of justice ood nd true 
Forever 'twine the Union Jack With the Red, White, and Blue.

Ply outh, N. H. Kay 10, 1921 John A. bar eat.
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24th May, 1920»

My dear Allie,-
This morning*s mail brought me your letter of 

May 15th and I am glad to hear again from you.
Certainly many strange things have happened since 
I first knew you as a boy nearly 20 years ago at 
the Old Boys Central School, and afterwards as an 
officer of the good old 5th Beÿiment in Victoria»

Though I accepted the position of Inspector- 
General and Military Counsellor on my return to 
Canada I somehow or other looked forward to returning 
to Victoria to live but that seems farther away than 
ever just now» You probably have heard that a few 
weeks ago I was offered and accepted the Principalship 
of McGill University in Montreal. I shall look forward 
with much interest and pleasure to my work there, 
realising that the position afords great opportunities 
for useful service to our country»

I am glad to be able to comply with your request 
and am sending by this mail a photograph duly 
autographed.

Cordially reciprocating your good wishes, I am 
Ever yours faithfully,

H.E. Sargison, Esq.,
Thos. Day Company,

725 Mission St.,
San Francisco, Cal. U.S.A.



Hatiiirrlgim Slum, ÿrrflibnit S. |1. Strut, Hire-yrraihrut & (ficitl. fHgr. 3. ÛJ. (Sutra, Srrrrtarg

»

(Baltic Abhrraa: "Satjru"
QUjOtttaa Sag (Eompang

Eiglittng JFtxtur^s
725 SisHimt §tr«t

8>mt 3ffrattrisrn, tilaltfurnia, ît. S. AJîay 15, 1920 «

Sir Arthur Currie, K. C. M. G., 
Inspector General Canadian Forces, 
Ottawa, Canada.

Dear Sir Arthur!

Many times have I thought of writing 
hut on second thought wondered "If it is done". However, 
to-day I have the courage. What I would like is to have a 
photo of you autographed. It may sound funny but whenever I 
think of a successful career from zero to a foremost figure, 
I think of you and what you have accomplished. It is like 
the admiration of the small boy for the baseball hero. It 
is permissible in this, for when at school we were always 
more or less awed by our teachers and probably to-day there 
is still this feeling with some of us. Anyway, Sir Arthur, 
please do not think this too forward. I would like very 
much to have a picture of you. One thing I must mention; 
the people here have gre-t admiration for you and the 
Canadian Forces and what they have accomplished. Although 
I have been down here for two years I am always a Canadian, 
and everybody knows it.

I am
Best wishes to you and Lady Currie,

Yours very

WE WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR DELAYS BY REASON OF STRIKES. FIRES OR OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL.
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19 Y/est 31st St., 

Mew lork City 

May 24th, 1924.

General tiir A. J. Currie, G.C.B., K.C.M.G. 
McGill University,
Montreal, Canada,

Dear Sir Arthur:

Recently I have been in discussion with members of 
the firm of Peabody Houghteling & Co., with regard to the 
possibilities of becoming their Canadian representative in 
Montreal; and in this regard I presumed on the privilege of 
using your name as a reference.

Possibly you know Mr. Alexander Smith, the President 
of this Company, who will be in Montreal on Monday at the Ritz 
Carlton Hotel. It occurred to me that at any rate you were 
a friend of Mr. G. R. Hosmer, to whom personally I have been 
only introduced and I doubt if Mr. Hosmer would remember me. 
Mr. Hosmer is a great friend, I believe, of Mr. dmith and I 
wonder if you would be kind enough to 'phone to Mr. Hosmer and 
ask him if he would speak to Mr. omith on my behalf.

1 hope you will pardon my presumption in asking such 
a favor of you but I am very eager to have Mr. omith consider 
my credentials as favorably as possible, believing that this 
firiy of banxers are such that 1 could represent in Canada to 
the greatest advantage.

With warmest regards to you and Lady Currie,

Yours faithfully,



June 2nd, 1924,

Colonel A. L. Saunders,D.S.O., 
19 West 31st Street, ,
Hew York. City.

My dear Colonel
I did not receive your letter Ox Jay 2‘.tth until late in the afternoon of Monday, 

the 26th, and I at once got in touch with Mr. 
nosnier and asked him if he would see Mr. Smith and 
Scs.j a xvind word in your behalf. I hope matters turn 
out in accordance with your wishes.

Yesterday we had a very fine Garrison Parade in Montreal » some 4,500 troops being 
piesont. I thought they marched and looked exceedingly '.'eli. A great many veterans turned out and 
marched with their respective units, while there was 
a nice sized contingent of veterans who now live in 
Montreal but who served with units other than Montreal 
units. Altogether it was a good show and seemed to 
please the thousands who turned out to see it.

Possibly you know that Sandy Urquhart is in the Royal Victoria Hospital. He 
underwent a very serious operation four weeks ago 
to-day, but I am glad to say that it was a complete 
success and there is a better chance now of his 
permanent recovery than at any time since he was 
wounded at Amiens in 1918.



Colonel A. I. Saunders 2

The other night I saw Pattison 
of the 8th who is now living in Montreal and who 
went into the Hospital about two weeks after you did 
for the same operation.

With all good wishes. I am,

Yours faithfully,



TELEPHONE RECTOR 5772

A.LAURENCE SAUNDERS 
115 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK

December 19th, 1924.

Gen. Sir Arthur W. Currie, G. C. M, G,, 
McGill University,

Montreal, Canada.

My dear General,

I was very happy to get your letter 
of the 17th this morning and to learn that I will 
see you and Lady Currie next month. I am writing 
to Lady Currie.

wishes,
With warm regards and best Christmas

Yours faithfully,

ALSiJH



February 9th,1926

Lieut.-Colonel A. L• Saunders, 
115 Broadway, 
lex- York, ;T.Y.

My dear Colonel

?'e are going down tomorrow 
night and shall arrive in Few York on Thursday 
morning, going to the Belmont where reservations 
have been made by the McGill Graduate Society.

"’ill you please see if you 
can get reservations for "Sunny" or. Thursday 
night - 3 tickets - and you come and dine with 
Lady Currie and myself at the Belmont before 
the theatre. If you cannot get tickets for 
"Sunny" get some other musical comedy, or some
thing amusing, but remember that the party is 
mine •

V'ith all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,
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June 20th, 1924.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,
McGill University,

Montreal, Canada.
Dear Sir Arthurs-

Thank you very much for your recent letter 
and for your kindness and trouble on my behalf.

One of Mr. Smith’s partners asked me to take
the action which I did, but I have only heard indirectly 
from Mr. Smith that any action on his part will be post
poned for some months. Since then I have come to a most 
pleasant arrangement with the above firm who are very highly 
regarded in New York and I have great hopes with them that 
I may be able to accomplish some satisfactory Canadian 
business.

I am very interested to hear that Sandy
Urquhart has now a good chance for permanent recovery, 
as he is indeed entitled to some more comfort than he has 
experienced the past few years.

One very desirable phase of my new connection
is the fact that it will be necessary for me to visit 
Canada from time to time and I shall look forward to the 
pleasure of calling on you in the near future.

With warm regards to you and Lady Currie 
Yours j

ALS-G



October 23th, 1926

Lieut,-Colonel A. L. Saunders,D.S.0., 
Room 1025, 52 Broadway, 
y»w York City.

My dear Colonel:-
I am this morning in receipt 

of your letter of October 26th, and the same mail 
brought me one from Hemphill, Hoyes & Co. I 
shall be very glad indeed to answer their inquiry.

Thank you for asking about the 
family. They are all very well and looking forward 
to getting into a house soon. The University has 
bought the Baumgarten house,- ball room, swimming 
bath, and all complete. We have probably told you 
about this house some time. 7’e are all very tired 
of living in the hotel.

I saw Royal Ewing last evening. 
He is looking well and doing well.

With all good wishes for your 
new business venture, 1 am,

Yours faithfully.



Room 1025, 52 Broadway, 
New York City.
October 26, 1926.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.B., K.C.M.G.
McGill University,
Montreal, Canada.
My dear Sir Arthur: -

Recently I concluded to sever my late business 
connection witn a view to forming a connection in New York 
whereby I could make more use of my Canadian acquaintanceship

In talking to one House today, I was asked for 
some Canadian references and presumed to give your name, feel 
ing that you might find it possible to say something in my 
favor and more particularly that I could count on being gen
erally received favorably in Canada.

I hope very soon to be associated here in such 
a way that I will have greater reason to get up to Canada 
more frequently and in any event I hope to have the pleasure 
of seeing you again very shortly.

With warm rega.rds to you and Lady Currie,
Yours faithfully,

ALS/H



October I 8th, 1926

Messrs• Hemphill, Hoyes A Co., 
37 ^all Street,
Hew York City,

Dear Sirs:-
I am this morning In receipt 

of your letter of October 26th seeking certain 
information regarding Colonel A. L, Saunders.

My acquaintance with Colonel 
Saunders began at the beginning of the war when 
he was a private in the ranks of the 8th Winnipeg 
Bn., which was in my Brigade, By his gallant 
conduct ho • on his commission in the field and rose 
by successive steps until at the end of the war he 
was in command of the Battalion in which he served 
as a Private at the beginning. r hen a man Is pro- 
rioted from the ranks it is more customary than 
otherwise to transfer him to another Battalion, and 
it speaks much for the respect which Colonel Saunders 
was able to command that the customary transfer was 
not advised in his case.

That he was a brave, capable and 
efficient soldier goes without saying. His record 
proves it. In his service he displayed the qualities 
of adaptAbility, application, common sense, end 
loyalty, which stand a man in good stead whatever 
his endeavour may be. I have had no experience 
regarding his business ability and so I can only 
recommend him for his manly qualities, which I most cordially do.

Yours faithfully,



ALBANY
BALTIMORE
BOSTON
BRIDGEPORT
BUFFALO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT

Hemphill, Noyes C&, Co.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

37 Wall Street, New York

ELMIRA
PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
ROCHESTER
SCRANTON
SYRACUSE
WILMINGTON

October 26, 1926

General Sir Arthur Chirrie, Principal, 
Me Gill University,
Montreal, Canada.

Dear Sir;

Colonel A. L. Saunders has given us 
your name as reference in discussing the pos
sibility of association with this firm. We 
shall regard in strictest confidence what 
you may be kind enough to tell us about his 
reputation, character, personality and in
tegrity.

Expressing in advance our appre
ciation for this courtesy, we are,

Tours very truly,

^ L . ^
WIEiVM c
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December 17th, 1925

Hugh Savage, Esq., 
The Cowlchan Leader, 
Duncan, B. C.

My dear Savage
I was very glad indeed to get 

your letter of the 7th of December and Sir J. Talhot 
Hobbsf message.

I remember General Hobbs very 
well Indeed as a Divisional Commander in the Australian 
Corps and later as the Corps Commander In the days 
after the Armistice when lïonash went to Loâdon to 
supervise the demobilization. It was very good of 
him to remember me and I hope that if you are writing 
him at any time you will give him my regards. I 
suppose a letter addressed to him at Perth would ‘reach him.

I know Sir John Monash better than 
any other Australian officer. Perhaps you met him when 
on, what must have been, a very interesting trip.

I spent a very pleasant ten days 
in British Columbia last October, when I went out in 
connection with the University ceremonies.

T-"ith all kind wishes to you 
personally and to my friends in Duncan, I am,

Yours faithfully,
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December
Seventeenth

1920.

Lieut.-Colonel F.G. Soott.C. ï.O., D.S.O., 
2t. Matthew*s 2ectory, 
juebeo, P. ...

v

My dear Scott

I thank you for sending me
the lines you have written as a Christmas 
Mes age to all your old comrades.

To me they are splendid, and it
is an inspiration to remember that "we who 
outmastered Death and all its fears, are one 
great army still - living and dead. "

Lady Currie Joins me in most 
cordially reciprocating your good wishes.

Yours Ever,



September
Fourteenth1922.

Rev. Canon Soott, 
Quebec, Que.

Dear Canon fcott:-
In the absence of Sir Arthur 

Currie I beg to acknowledge receipt of the 
autographed copy of*the Great <Var as I Saw It" 
whloh you so kindly sent him*'

I know Sir Arthur will appreciate 
your courtesy very highly, as I have heard him, 
on more than one occasion, express his deep Interest 
In and enjoyment of your book.

Yours faithfully,

Principal’s Secretary
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CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
PUBLISHERS - IMPORTERS

FIFTH AVENUE AT 48™ STREET
NEW YORK

SUBSCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT

January 5th, 1925.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal of McGill University,
Montreal, Canada

Dear Sir Currie:

We have been informed by the Poole 
Bookstore of Montreal, that you are desirous of completing your 
set of the Outward Bound Edition of RUDYARD KIPLING. As the 
set is sold only by us direct to the individual they have referred 
your name to us.

We cannot promise, however, at tnis late 
date to supply all of the volumes of KIPLING from 14 to 30. We 
are out of some of the volumes and may not be able to obtain them 
all. Some are out of print.

Shall be glad to accept your order, however, 
for volumes 14 to 30 inclusive at theregularprice in Canada of 
$3.25 per volume. Your order will be put on file and the volumes
sent to you that are ready; the remaining volumes to be sent as re
ceived from our bindery. We would try to supply all,but could not 
make a definite promise.

The only sure way of obtaining a complete set 
of KIPLING is to obtain a new revised edition - in 26 volumes complete, 
at $84.50.

The terms on the above odd volumes would be 
about ÿ4.00 per month, if you desire. The price is net $3.25 per vol.

Let us have your decision.

Very truly yours,

CHARLE SBGR^BNER ’ Sy S 0N£ 

Personal Sales Division

We presume your set is bound in cloth.



January 13th, 1925

Charles Scribner’s Sons, 
Fifth Ave. & 48th Street, 
New York, H. Y.

Personal Sales Division.
Dear Slrsi-

Let ne thank you for your letter 
of January 5th with reference to the possibility of 
my completing my set of Kipling in the "Outward 
3ound"Bdition, This letter is much more encouraging 
than the one sent to Foster Brown & Company, Book
sellers of this City, who approached you at my 
request.

I do not want a new edition of 
Kipling. I think I have everything he ever wrote.
He is my favourite author and it was your "Outward 
Bound" edition which introduced mo to him. When the 
edition was first put on the market I was then living 
at Victoria and subscribed for the first twelve 
volumes. I had often intended to complete the set, 
but there have been many interruptions in my life 
since and I neglected doing so. I would gladly take 
what volumes you have after the 12th and pay the price 
asked, namely, ^3.25 a volume. I would then trust to 
luck to pick up the missing volumes, if any.

I hope you will do the best you can to help me complete the set.
Yours faithfully,

. ' ; ,1 ,

Principal



CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS
PUBLISHERS - IMPORTERS

FIFTH AVENUE AT 48™ STREET
NEW YORK

SUBSCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT

January 23rd, 1925.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada

Dear Sir Currie :

We have eone good news for you.

We can supply all the volumes of KIPLING 
you need in order to complete your set - volumes 13 to 
30 inclusive - at the price quoted $3.25.

It happens that we have a broken set which 
contains 26 volumes and we have taken volumes 13 to 26 
for your order. The binding, however, is a little different 
to volumes 27 to 30 - having no gold frame on the sides, but 
tne backs are identical. Volumes 27 to 30 with have a narrow 
gold line running around the edge of the sides. As we know 
you are anxious to complete your set and this is the only oppor
tunity you will have, we feel sure thaithis slight difference 
in the oinding will not make any difference to you.

We are shipping to you, through our Toronto 
Office, volumes 13 to 30 inclusive with the exception of 
volume 28, which we are expecting from the bindery any day and 
will be sent as soon as received by mail.

Payment on these volumes may be made at the 
rate of $6.00 per month, if you so desire, until the total 
sum of $63.00 is paid in full.

We are glad to be able to assist you in this 
matter and we must say that you are indeed fortunate in getting 
all of the volumes.

Very truly yours

iNER'S SCNSCHARLES

Bales Division



January 26th, 1925

Messrs. Charles Scribner’s Sons, 
Fifth Avenue & 48th Street,
Hew York, !>.Y.

Dear Sirs:- Personal Sales Division.

Thank you very much for your 
letter of the 23rd of January and the Gratifying 
information that you find yourselves able to 
complete my set of Kipling. I shall look forward 
to receiving volumes 13-30 in the near future.

Again expressing my appreciation 
of your kindness in this matter, 1 am,

Yours faithfully.



February 21st t

Me srs. Jharles Scribner’s Sons, 
Fifth Avenue at 48th Street,
Few York, F. Y.

Dear Sirs :-

In your letter of January 
23rd last you were good enough to say that 
you were shipping to ne through your Toronto 
office volumes 13-30, inclusive, of the 
"Outward Bound" edition of Kipling. Will you 
ploase let me know when I nay expect to 
receive then.

Yours fax tnfully,

:



CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS
PUBLISHERS - IMPORTERS

FIFTH AVENUE AT 48™ STREET

NEW YORK
June 17, 1925.

SUBSCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada

Dear Sir;

We have not overlooked your 
order for volumes 13 to 30 OUTWARD 
BOUND KIPLING but we have not had 
shipment to Toronto in which we could 
enclose these volumes.

So long a time has elapsed 
however, we will send these books to 
you direct in case we can not make up 
an order for our Toronto office.

Very truly yours,

ELD:MS



I

June 23rd, 1925.

Messrs. Charles Scribner’ s Sons, 
Fifth Avenue at 43th Street,
New York, N.Y. '

Dear Slrs:-
I am glad .to learn from your 

letter of June 17th that you have not overlooked 
my order for volumes 13 to 30 OUTWARD BOUND Kipling.

I shall be pleased to receive 
them as soon as possible.

Yours faithfully,

Î

v



February
Fourteenth1921.

Lieut.-Colonel J. A. S croule, D.S.O., 
Hoyal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.

My dear Scroggie:-
I am glad to learn from you that at last the question of your status in the lilitia 

of Canada has been set-tied.
These things move so slowly at times that one is in danger of becoming discouraged, 

yet "all's well that ends well". I have maintained 
from the beginning that the permanent force of 
Canada nee^s officers of your type. I can frankly 
say, ocrogRie, that, in my opinion, you are one who 
can be of the greatest service to our lilitia. You 
will teach by example as well as by precejrt.

I am glad to know that you like your wora at the R.'l.C. It is a splendid school and is 
ox more value to our country than is generally appreciated.

"ith all good wishes, I am,

Ever yours faithfully.

Principal.



DOCKET STARTS:



1601, YEW STREET,

VANCOUVE R.B. C.

June 22 nd 1925

Sir A. W. Currie GCKG KCB 
Montreal P.Q,.

Dear General Currie
Very many thanks for your letter of the 22nd June and 

the very great trouble you have taken to give me your 
experienced opinion. As the result of your letter I have 
drawn up a fresh selection which follows your advice with 
one exception. I have left off Festubert and substituted 
Arras 1916 -I? a.s otherwise we should hot have Arras 
at el3 on cur colours and "by having it, we get in an extra 
date. So our list would now read:-
Ypre s
Grafens tafel
Festubert
St Julien
Mount Sorrel
Somme
Thiepval
Ancre Heights
Arras
Vimy
Arleux
Hill 70

1915

1915

1916

1917
1917

-17 Thos e is red 
the colours.

being chosen for

■18

Ypres 1917
Pas schendaele 
Ajniens 
Dame ry
Arras 1918
Scarpe 1918
Droccurt Line 
Hindenburg Line 
Canal du Herd 
Pursuit to Mens 
France & Flanders.
It would be very kind of you if you would let me know some 
time^iftii isjmgets with your approval. Lord Byng dined 
with ttt^T$sTTnight & I was very sorry to hear from him 
that your cpera.ti.or35 the other day had been more serious than 
we realised out here end I hope that, you have made a complete 
recovery and are en joying your holiday in Europe.

Yours sincerelÿ



January 5th, 1926

Major T. V. Scudamore, 
1610 Yew Street, 
Vancouver, B. 0.

My dear Scudamore :-
Let me acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of December 18th and to express 
my entire sympathy vrith your feeling that you 
have suffered In the natter of rank. I shall 
«alee it up with the authorities at Ottawa and 
see what their reaction Is.

I am sending by this mail a signed copy of a photograph for the old 7th 
battalion mess «

With kindest wishes to them
and to you personally, I am,

Yours faithfully.



January 6th, 1926

Personal

Major-General J. H » MacBrien,C .M .G• ,D .S .0 • , 
Department of National Defence,
Ottawa,Ont.

My dear MacB.:
I am writing this letter on 

"behalf of Major ?. V. Scudamore of Vancouver,B.0.
1 have known him for about 20 years.

Soudamoro was always a very 
unthuslastlc Militia officer, went overseas with 
the 1st contingent as a Captain. He was taken 
prisoner at the Battle of Ypres, simply because 
he obeyed orders, as, of course, every soldier 
should. He feels that he has had a bad run of 
luck because many officers who have not served as 
long or worked as hard as himself have passed him 
long ago in rank.

On the reorganization of the 
Militia after the war the command of the 7th Battalion 
was given to the Ouarter-Kaster (a non-combatant)
John McMillan and Scudamore was made a Major, but 
placed junior to an officer (Major Daykin) who had 
half his length of service and who was a Captain 
on the Reserve in Canada when Scudamore was a Major 
in France. When McMillan retired In October 1922 
the command of the battalion was given to Colonel 
Foster, a very proper proceeding in my opinion.
This left Soudamore the only 7th Battalion officer 
and the only officer of the old 6th D.O.O.R.
Apparently Colonel Foster has now been given a 12 
months extension of command,and Scudamore feels* 
that all his hopes of promotion have gone and that 
he might just as well quit.



1
1

Major-General MacBrien - 2 -

Had he been given the command 
he wonld have remained in Vancouver and given great 
attention to his duties, hut he now feels that he 
will return to Europe. He says that he has now 
longer oommlssioned service than any Infantry 
Lieut.-Colonel in B.C.; that he has passed more 
exams.; has more qualifications and believes he has 
a greater variety of experience than almost any 
other officer serving In British Columbia. In the • 
last 13 years he has received one step In rank and 
has been 8 years a Major. He points out that he 
was the only 1st Division ôffioer not to receive a 
step in rank during the whole war. He also points 
out that most officers who remained In Germany 
throughout the war received promotion while in prison 
dated from 1916 and that officers of the 3rd Battalion 
were especially fortunate in that respect. Scudamore 
was released by his own efforts In 1916 and steadily 
employed until 1919, but found himself junior to 
many unwounded prisoners who remained in Germany 
throughout the war and who wore Junior to him at 
the time of their capture.

He Is financially independent 
and has since the war gone over the battlefields 
three times, examined Alsace-Lorraine and the Franco- 
Gorman frontier in case such knowledge might be 
useful. He also proposes to go to England next fall 
to attend the manoeuvres and also to travel in the 
Balkans with a view to making himself efficient In 
oase of need. I do not think he has any great 
opinion of himself as a soldier. In fact he soys so. 
He feels that there are many others better than 
himself, but at the present,time the enthusiasm of 
a man like Scudamore often makes up for a lot.

I believe that with Colonel 
Foster1s promotion he took up with General Boss 
the question of a brevet rank, but apparently 
Ross was quite Indifferent and offered him Acting 
rank next October in the Reserve Battalion - not



Major-General MacBrlen - 3

a very flattering offer.
Do you mind looking Into 

the case? It is possible that the authorities 
have no Intention of offering Soudamore the 
rank of Lieut«-Colonel in the active militia 
and I am not going to question their judgment 
if that is their decision» hut he does deserve 
more than ordinary consideration on account of 
his long service, his experience and his 
enthusiasm and loyalty., Be generous with him 
if you can.

I am,
With all goqd wishes to you,

Ever yours faithfully,



1601. YEW STREET

VANCOUVER.B. C.
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BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE 
PROPERTY FOR SALE
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January 27th, 1926

Major T. Y. Scudamore, 
1601, Yew Street, 
Vancouver, B. C.

My dear Maj or:-
I am today in receipt of a 

letter from General MacBrien in which he tells 
me that it, is the firm intention of Gener al 
Ross to recommend you for the,command of the 
B.O.Regiment next October, when Foster’s term is 
up.

I am sure this will he
satisfactory to you and I sincerely hope for the 
sake of the Militia in British Columbia,and the 
1st B.C. Regiment in. particular,that you will 
decide to remain here.

With all good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully.

\



sW<



Ottawa, January 25,1926

Dear Sir Arthur,-

Replying to your letter 
of January 6th which you wrote on behalf 
of Major T.V.Scudamore;

Attached hereto is a. 
cooy of a letter from Ross which explains 
the situation. It is Ross's intention 
to recommend Scudamore for the Command 01 
the 1st 3.C.Regiment in October next when 
Roster's time is up.

t am sura that Ross will 
do all that he can for Scudamore, provided 
he stays in Canada.

Yours sincerely

General Sir Arthur Currie ,GCHG. ,F.CB., 
principal, McGill University, 

Montreal,
P.Q.



Personal.

Victoria,B.C., January 18th,1936.

Major-General J.H.HaoBri en,CB.GMG.D30. 
Chief of Staff,

OTTAWA.

My dear General,-

I have your letter of the 8th regarding 
Major T.V,Scudamore. Colonel poster’s tine as 
Officer Commanding 1st B.C.H. DCO. is up in October 
of this year, and it has always been my intention 
to recommend Major Scudamore to succeed him; but when 
I spoke to Scxidamore last month about this he said 
that he was going to England, possibly for good, or, 
at any rate for a considerable period. But he has 
been known to change his mind before, and he will 
probably do so again.

Last Summer Colonel poster told me that 
Scudamore was going abroad, and wanted to be made a 
Lieutenan t-Colonel before he went. He though t that 
this would give him a little more prestige ^ n England 
As I wanted Poster to take another year, I could not 
very well give Scudamore a step in the battal’on,so 
t suggested that he take command of the Reserve^ 
battalion for a time, and this would g We him the 
acting rank of Lieutenant-Colonel I do not remember 
hearing anything more about his matter tint 1 i s 
month when, after the inspection of the unit he had 
a talk with me and. told, me practically what he tol 
General Currie about his qualifications, etc. „
him that he could get his promotion next October and 
he then informed me that he might not be here. - -
matter was left at that and I am in hopes that he 
will return and take over the un? t.

rn the meantime I will be quite willing to 
recommend, him for a brevet Lieritennnt-Colonel ^and .

ïViriutanhcenLal eonld Tot «a8„ 

îTTnVokîd tknt re ,of ^ to
Üeil -tho lot <ÎÏÏS’ now he'would
îiotTorn, Sont' the unit onr nore, and I i»nt him to 
take over after poster leaves.



Things are quiet with us. Poor bright is i n a 
very bad way, hut the action of Headquarters in con
firming him as A.A.8: Q.M.G. Aid him a world of goo A . 
and he i s very bucked up about ?" t. I do not think 
that he will last very long, but he might yet fool the 
doctors.

Macintosh of the P.P.C.L.T. is also very ill 
again. Another ulcer was located in his stomach 
last week and he had to be operated on 5n short notice 
He will have to take great care of himself for a long 
t ime.

I have been very busy lately doing the annual 
insoections. While the infa itry training generally ?" s 
not '"good owing mainly to lack of facilities, still 
there is a lot of good work being done, 
found several companies where every man 
a lewis gun. I also saw some very good
done, of“course, on a miniature range, 
amongst M.0.0* s. is improving greatly.

past week I 
could handle 
ra p? d-f ire 
Map Heading

I find 
and until 
we should 
receiving

the summer schools

have
take

ever
more

ave very good re stilts 
we have money enough to have regular camps, 
take more people to these schools. V’e are 
many more applications for courses than we 
had before, and I think we can arrange to 
than we originally estimated for. A

orovisional school of infantry has just commenced in 
which is theVancouver with forty-one in attendance, 

largest we have yet had.

I just received word to-day that pope was coming 
here as G.3.0. I am very glad that you were able to 

this, as I knew him in Prance and I think he 
be good. Every one in the district was sorry 
Goodeve go, as he was energetic and untiring 
made his instruction interesting.

arrange 
should 
to see 
and he

I let Goodeve go at Christmas as he 
month's leave and Clarke o^ the . ...u.L.- • 
his work in suite a satisfactory manner.

wanted a 
is doing

last
As Wright has 

Spring, I have had
not been able to do much since 

several P.P.Officers act in
as A.A.8c Q.M.G. and. we have got along all right. There

material in the permanent Forcelot of good materi
t is given a chance to develop.

U -

is quite a 
units, if

The on^y other item 
of is Colonel pane tT s son and 
week has taken about ten

thinkof interest I can
heir. His arrival last 

years off Colonel pane t's age



and I have been afraid that in hi a exuberance he 
night issne gone stores without at least three 
receipts.

Y.M th kind regards ,

Yours sincerely,

J. 11. Robb



Ottawa,
January 5, 1926

My dear Sir Arthur,

Major T.V. Scudamore.

I have received your letter dated January 6, 
regarding the above-mentioned officer. I am 
obtaining Ross's views on the subject and will 
then give the case my consideration.

With kind regards 
Believe me

Yours Sincerely,

General Sir A.W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,
The Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

Mofli11 University,
Montreal.
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TEMBER 29, 1922

IPREMIERMINE 
SHAREHOLDERS 

GET $751,000
The Premier Gold Mining 

Company has declared a 15 
per cent dividend, amount
ing to $750,000, for distri
bution at the end of this 
month.

This makes the fourth 
dividend that has been de
clared since the tramway
was put into operation on 
December 20, last, the total 
distribution amounting to 
$2,400,000, or a return to 
the shareholders of almost 
half their investment in 
nine months.

This is a record that sel
dom has been equalled in 
the annals of mining, that 
is, "‘for a company with any
thing like as large a capi
talization, and it is certain 
to attract investors to Brit
ish Columbia mines.
Since the beginning of the year the 

Premier Company has been shipping 
each month some 3000 tons of high 
grade ore, running about $80 per ton; 
3000 tons of medium grade, running 
about $35 per ton, and it has been 
milling between 3000 and 4000 tons 
of lower grade ore in its combination 
concentrating and cyanide plant. This 
means that the mine is turning out 
ore to the value of about $400,000 
each month, the high grade and con- 
centrale going to Tacoma and the me
dium grade to Anyox.

Recently the Granby Company 
bonded the George group of 20 claims, 
situated at. the head of Bear River 
Valley, and though it is too late for

much development to be done this . 
season, preparations will be made for | 
an aggressive campaign of explora
tion, which will be started at the 
earliest possible date next year.

A. B. Trites of Fernie, one of the 
principal shareholders in the Premier 
Company, and associates, have 
doubled their force of men at the Big 
Missouri, in the hope of completing 
the road to the mine, so that shipping 
may be carried on this winter, and 
the American Mining & Milling Com
pany already is shipping high grade 
ore from its property at Fish Creek.

At the present time everything 
points to the Portland Canal division 
becoming one of the most important 
mining districts on the continent.



Sears & Patton 
Barrister#, Solicitor^

TELEPHONE 
SEYMOUR 4146

OFFICES

516-517 ROGERS BUILDING
COR. GRANVILLE AND PENDER STREETS

CONVEYANCERS ETC. ancouvsr,

Coc/warct

September 29th 1922.

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Montreal.

Dear sir,

I trust that you arrived back in Montreal safe and sound
after your journey across Canada. The Vancouver party travelling 
north on the "Prince Rupert" with you went into Stewart and 
visited the Fish Creek property of the American Mining & Milling 
Company, Ltd., where they saw what all said is destined to be a 
second premier mine, which means a return of the total authorized 
capital of the American M. & M. Co. Ltd., three times every year 
for twenty-five years at least, "he company has about 1,500,000 
tons of ore in sight already and I picked at random some samples 
which I am sending on to the Secretary of the Montreal Board of 
Trade where you can see them and have any assayed. I am not a 
miner so I cannot vouch for the samples being the best or the 
worst on the property. All I can say is that l picked up some 
on -the surface, broke others off the sides of the tunnels and took 
others from the head of the tunnel where men were working. Some 
of the tunnels are a mile apart. I had one good-looking sample 
of ore assayed and it went $598.44 to the ton. ($5.00 ore will 
pay a profit). Mr. Mahood, president of the company and Mr.
Tonkin in charge at Fish creek, both told me that the findings on 
the Betty Group of the company are richer than those of the 
Fish creek or premier, we did not have time to go to the Betty 
Group.

I may explain that the Fish creek Group is on the /merican
side of the boundary about 12 miles from Stewart, and the company's 
Betty Group, Sullivan & Daly Group, and Lois & Edith Group are 
all on the Canadian side.

nhe American Mining & Milling company, Ltd., was incorporat
ed a little over a year ago by Grant Mahood who has been successful 
in mining about Stewart, but through lack of capital has had to 
let others do the real developing and thereby make .the, real "killing". 
For instance, i understand that for his quarter interékfc i'n the 
Premier he received only $75,000 while the present owner will' Lake
AM+1 ____I 1 J - _ 1 / .out that many millions I

Mahood conceived the idea of getting Vancouver people inter
ested in his remaining properties, particularly the Betty Group, 
and the .American mining <& Milling Co. Ltd., was formed with an 
authorized capit 1 of $1,500,000. out of which he retained 1/3 in 
stock for his'properties and the work already done. About $25,000 
had been subscribed and work got under way when he ran into another 
one of his lucky deals about six weeks ago.



One dey he met w.R. nonkin who had been developing the Pish Creek 
property by fits end starts for several years es he could persuade his 
Seattle friends to advance the money. Tonkin at the moment was dis
gusted and feeling down-hearted at having to go to Seattle and get his 
friends to come through with'their payments and nahood took advantage 
of the situation, mahood knew the property and thought much of it. 
tie gave Tonkin some money and finally persuaded him to turn over control 
of the pish creek Mining Co. to the American m. & i-t, Co. Ltd., for 
; 100,000. and of Mahood1 s own stock. He insisted that the $100,000. 
should be spent on the property and Tonkin and himself take chances on 
the American M. & 11. Co. Ltd., making good and their stock be placed 
in escrow, l worked until 2 a.m. the next morning drawing the necessary 
documents and having them executed before ' onkin changed his mind.

nahood then rushed work on the pish creek Group, using his experience 
of the premier mine and as he suspected enough ore was uncovered within 
thirty days to make him state that every $1.00 share of the American a.
& M. Co. Ltd., will ultimately be worth $100.00. I am rather sceptical 
of this enormous increase although Mahood has made good so far in mining.

It is going to take $200,000. to put this property on its feet by- 
opening up more ore, building more log cabins before winter, instaling 
an aerial tramway to tidewater, and building a concentrator. The 
business men who made the trip are going to try to raise the money 
amongst their friends but it will take some time to get it all in Vancouver. 
One of the gentlemen therefore said "Why not get the members of the 
Montreal Board of Trade who traveled .,est to form a little syndicate and 
not only make money for themselves but prove that their words were not 
empty when they said they were interested in seeing the West develop?"

I was therefore asked to write and ascertain if this could be done.
I agreed provided that if $75,000 was so subscribed the Montreal Board 
of Trade members who participated could nominate a member on the board 
of directors of the company. The directors of the American M. & M. Co. 
Ltd., consisting of Grant kahood; major u.G. Swan, D.S.O., M.E.I.C.,
B.P.B. chief engineer Vancouver Harbour Board; Prof. G.A. Gillies, M. Sc., 
professor of Mining British Columbia University; Lachlan MacMillan, 11.D. 
F.A.C.S., J.G. McDonald, Mg. Dir. Bowe11-McDonald Motor Co. Ltd., Hugh 
MacMillan, M.D., C.M. and R.B. Sharpe, Mgr. Pacific Box Co. Ltd., all 
consented and 1 now enclose telegram and application form.

I am sending a similar letter to all the other gentlemen from 
Montreal ..hose names I can remember and if $75,000 is subscribed will 
then write notifying you to get together and nominate a member for the 
board of directors of the American M. & 11. Co. Ltd.

You are probably wondering what my investigation of the property led 
me to believe. I can unhesitatingly say that today the Fish creek mines 
are the richest i have seen and I have seen a great many. The management



is honest and capable and the whole proposition is one . that can be re
commended to one's closest friends. It may seem pecultAr for a lawyer 
to be so positive in his statements but I have seen so many fakes and 
promotions that it is a relief to see the real thing and know that it 
is a "ground-floor" proposition. It is a genuine opportunity to make 
money and one that will probably never again come the way of an Easterner 
for many a day. It was only a cdincidence that your party happened to 
be on the boat when our party was going north and therefore euased 
somebody to suggest that you be asked to come in and help with the 
good work.

If you can find you way clear to fill out and sign the enclosed 
telegram, I believe it will ultimately mean a great profit for you.
I cannot go into a lot of detail in this letter but later on will be 
able to give you some information that will show why I am so optimistic.

Enc.
Yours sincerely,

AJLcJP. ÿ
$ cL rtLJL %



CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Ÿ. CO.’S TELEGRAPH

NIGHT LETTERGRAM
Sent By Rec’d By -Time Sent Time FiledSent No.

J. :ia -vstrp Sears, 
Barrister 

Vaacotzver

FORM T. D. 2 J

J Mcrnii. !. r/,i . r Tc!o-irap!js, Montreal.

Check

Montreal

Please have African rinln» & UUlng Co Ltd reserve for me 

shares in the car- ary. Application fora and cheque will follow*

Collect



ALL NIGHT LETTER MESS. E - PANYAFE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING
:h are hereby agreed to

The Canadian Pacific ÎTERS, t:o be
transmitted for delivery on t p et 3cm . y’s office is open
on Sundays,and on them
on Sunday? at rate-; still lc for ten words
shall be charged for the transmission of , :: h • : a ..ei.rt . words shall
be charged for each additional ten wore . or It i. The i ./.mum c . fo: o/ï - GKTLI \ . H li be tv. nty-five 
cents for fifty words or less.

NIGHT LETTERS may at the option of t' - 'TV hCc. y be mail iatde rination to the addressee and
the Company
NIGHT LETTERS at dor ition, po- i ;c prep d.

NIGHT LETTERS shall be written in % ' tin Engii. h or FrenelwÆbde 5 ■: iguage is not'permitted.
APPROVED BY THE BOAR! OF RAILWAY CO id! IS ONERS FOR CANADA UNDER ORDER

162, DATED MARCH 30, 1916. 0
It is agreed b

shall not be liable for damages trising from ft u-o « ti it or d iiv ..or fi.v any error t the transmission or 
delivery of an imrepeated telegr: m, vh . :he f . of its servants or otherwise, or for delays
from interruptions in the working of its lines, for ac or obscure messages, or for errors frpm illegible
writing, beyond the amount, iiv sr

To guard against errors, the Company will re. •' : $my telegram for .an extra payment of one-half the

exceeding $200, due to the ne j.' ' .ncc of tfc Company in the tr .on or livery of the telegram.
Correctness in the transmis - n of m .;. con be in. "irs .’re it in writir. . reed amount of risk,

and payment of premium thereon if: :.i og r. < in a to t! ml.: : f< : ted me. .ages, viz.:
one per cent, forany distance not exceed U g IjOOO mil , : I t.vo; at. fo; ay greeter di tance.

the telegram by any
sender and without liability there! -, f <y U t respor for until the same arc
presented and accepted at one of it tr; iirritting ofiic s; if a go is sent to nch ofii-e :.y one of the Company’s
11therein as agent
not oc liable in any case for damag. uni the same . nr: d, i wr. ing, wi . ty d;v after receipt of the
telegram for transmission.

No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoinr



AMERICAN MINING & MILLING COMPANY LIMITED
(NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY)

470 GRANVILLE STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1.500.000, DIVIDED INTO 1,500,000 SHARES OF $1.00 EACH

To the Directors,
American Mining & Milling Company Limited (Non-Personal Liability)

470 Granville Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

I hereby apply for the allotment to me of........................................................ ..........shares in American Mining & Milling Company Limited, (Non-Personal

Liability), par value $1.00 each and agree to pay for same in the following manner: 25% herewith, and balance 25% in thirty, sixty and ninety days after

allotment, until the full amount of $--------- --------------------------------------------------------------is paid.

I agree to accept any less number of shares which the directors may allot to me.

It is understood that if I pay in full on due date for shares allotted to me under this application I have the option to purchase within one year from date 

hereof a further number of shares equal to the amount allotted to me hereunder at a price of $1.00 per share.

Dated this---------------------- --------------- ---------- day of-------------------------------------------------------------- 192

(Full Signature) 

(Address)_____

MAKE ALL CHEQUES PAYABLE TO THE
AMERICAN MINING & MILLING COMPANY LIMITED



September
Twenty-second

1920.

Fred Selby, dso., 
253 üepean Street, 
ttansa.

Bear Selby:- '

I have written to Lieut.-Colonel 
Webb, Manager of the indsor Hotel here, with 
reference to a position for you. The following 
is an extract from Ms r ply to my letter:

'Regarding Fred Selby, if he 
"will call end see me personally I will 
give him a job on our Bell-boys staff,
"or better, if he is capable, and will 
also keep an eye on him. fill you kindly 
"write him to this effect.17

z I think now it would be wise for
you to f et Into touch with Colonel tfebb, personally
, . Trusting you will soon be satis
factorily placed, I m.

Yours faithfully,



September 
fourth 
1920.

.?red Selby, fîsq. , 
253 Nepean Street 
Ottawa,

Dear Selby:-

iete, nl »onl-iIii“Iet2°?r letter of recent 

yon, aset

Vnlverelty, trat*T ''if,-,1® l’c3iti°= at the
frie Js’hare. Ï £L?,eak t0 Ts of 

3itz Oar It or otel people at the«ebb, formerly "fV,* L??1*’ ;:yad Heut-Col. 
Manager a t the ' % Jattalix?î1’ is now
on in hotel iife n"f f* Bc you want to stay 
thing different?’ • '7 J'TJ doo3ci^ for some-
idea of the war ' » • 1*}s0 give me ane v“'^s 7oa wo old like to obtain.

”ith all good flahes, I am,

;5ver yours faithfully,

Principal
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December
T erty-firat1921

<

5.EL r’harman, Ir-q.,
18 oodlawn Ave.,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Ir. iharm&n:-
. . Thank you very much for thecopy oi the booklet issued by the 16th Brigade

in Tth 3ussla- I an very glad to 
receive this. I os^0t imagine where the first copy went.

Mrs. fharman, 
for Chriatmas

rlease remember me kindly to 
an: ith beat wishes to you both 
r-'d the nev? year, I am.

Bver yours faithfully,



.

X.

April
Fifteenth

1921.

Colonel C.H.L. fharznan, 
18 .'.’oodlawn .ve#,
Ottawa, Ont#

My dear Sherman:-

I am to-day in receipt of your 
letter of April 10th and wish to thank you for 
the Annual Report of the Canadian artillery 
Association, together with what you call Artillery 
fummary lïo. 1.

X am also much interested in the 
circular letter and wish the Artilleiy oeiation 
al possible success in their endeavour to stimulate 
and enlighten the members of the Canadian Mlitia, 
as well as the public generally*

With all good wishes, E am.

Cver yours faithfully,

_______



CANADIAN ARTILLERY ASSOCIATION

Office of Secretary

18 Woodlawn Ave

Ottawa

April 10th, 1921

In response to numerous requests voiced at the Annual 
Meeting of the Association that members be kept in touch 
with general military and artillery matters, it is intended 
to publish monthly an Artillery Summary and send some to 
each member of the Artillery Association.

Port 2, A summary or digest of interesting articles 
appearing in current European and American military 
publications.

part 3. Notes relating to the activities or personne 
of the Canadian Artillery.

In addition to the above summary, t' 
Royal Artillery (published at Woolwich) 
April 1921, being sent to each Regimenta 
and Company Commander of affilated ui 
Artillery.

It is hoped that members will a; 
of maintaining the Artillery Summary 
without their own

ppreciate the impossibility 
• as a permanent feature 

co-operation in furnishing material for 
Parts 1 and 3 and it is particularly asked that they show 
their interest by furnishing either articles for the former 
or personal information affecting their units or artillery 
officers generally for inclusion in the latter.

Suggestions as to improvements and additions to the 
Summary will also be gladly received, It would be of great 
assistance if Commanding Officers would also instruct their 
Adjutants to take an interest in the collection of suitable 
material and forward same regularly to the undersigned.

Ç A \ V,
Colonel.

Secretary & Treasurer

——

_________gpgggg _______
_______

____
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December 
Twenty-first 

1920.

Bev. Canon A.P. Shatford,
G97 St. Catherine Street vest, 
Montreal.

My dear Major:-

I shall be very glad to join your 
Jen's Supper on Monday, January 3rd, 1921, at 
6.30 p.m., and will esteem it a privilege to-speak 
to them afterwards.

I 6m taking the liberty of enelos- 
ing vBO.OO, for which, no ’oubt, you can find very 
good use at this time of the year. There are 
possibly some members of your congregation *whom 
you would like to help enjoy a happy Christmas.

-Vishing you and your family all the 
joys of the season, I am,

Ever yours faithfully.

Principal,
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MONTREAL December 8th 1921.

Dear Sir Arthur,-

I am sending you the
illustrated volume relating to the Chazy 
Central Rural School, as I promised a few 
days ago.

Yours sincerely,

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., etc., 
McGill, University,

Montreal.

Enc.



February
°ixth
1922.

on* ®0n#,l0rd Shaùghrtessy, 
90.5 Dorchester street /eat 
Montreal. ’

;'ear I'Ord Shaughnassy:-

the illustrated volume herewith
Central 2ur»l School. r™ting to the Chaay

indeed and wi ah ^o'Tha^vo'i/L'VcrŸ ^creating 
in sehdîng it to mo. *°U tor ^ar kindness

Yours faithfully,

‘ÆÈ;
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September 25th 1925,

The Me Clary Manufacturing Co.
MONTREA

OFFICE OF THE MANAGER

Sir Arthur Currie,

Principal, McGill University,

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur:- *

At the request of Mr. E. \V. Beatty, 

President of the Boys Farm & Training at Shawbridge, 

and of which institution Mr. C. S. Ileill is Chairman 

of the finance committee, I am endeavoring to clear 

off their overdraft at the Bank of Montreal which is 

approximately $28,000.

So far I have received generous 

assistance from the Banks, large Corporations and pro

minent citizens. I know you have as many calls as 

the rest of us, but if you could subscribe $100. I am 

sure Mr. Beatty would appreciate it.

J.C.Newman 
FSB

. *:<• '- v v- -



September 28th, 1925

J. C• Hewman, Esq.,
Manager, The McClary Manufacturing Co#, 
Montreal•

Dear Sir:-
Replying to your letter of 

September 25th I heve pleasure In enclosing 
herewith cheque for £50.00. If I w<re a little 
farther away from my trip to Europe this summer 
I might feel that I could afford more.

'''ith all good wishes for 
the success of your endeavour, I am,

lours faithfully,



The Me Clary Manufacturing Co.
MONTREAL

OFFICE OF THE MANAGER

September 29th 1925.

Sir Arthur Currie,

Principal, HcCill University,

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthuri-

I am in receipt of your favor 

of the 28th., enclosing your cheque for $50. to

wards the deficit on the Boys Farm, and wish to 

thank you very much for your kind assistance.

YourA (sXawaerely,

J. C.Newman 
FSB
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October 2y, 1920.

Major General Sir Arthur Gurrie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada.

My dear General Currie,

I have the pleasure of sending you under 
separate cover, a copy of a book called ’’The Dominion of Canada", 
which has been published by the Bankers Trust Company and broadly 
distributed throughout this country and Canada.

In particular, we have sent this book to 
the presidents of 4,000 of our most important banks with & letter 
concluding with this paragraph:

"Canada's remarkable record of achievements in peace-time 
development and in war-time contributions of men, money 
and supplies is stimulating, and because her interests 
and ours are so closely related we are hoping that this 
book may be a contribution to a better understanding of 
Canada here and to that extent aid in strengthening the 
bond of friendly union between our two countries."

I am confident that you will approve of 
this sentiment and I hope that you shall find this book not only 
interesting but in some degree worthy of its subject.

Yours very truly,



November
Eighteenth

1920.

Fred 7. Shibley, Esq.,
ia::ei’ Industrial Department, Bankers Trust Company,

Hew York City.

Dear Mr. Shibley:-
After more than a month's -absence 

x returned last Friday morning and 
.oan;) ^waiting me your letter of October 27th, and under separate cover, a copy of the bock called 
The Doiainion of Canada”.
. Owing to the . orl: in connectionW1"-1 campaign I have not yet had time to ^ive more than the most casual glance at the book. It 

so;us to re brimful of the most useful information 
ll,ia cannot help but contribute most helpful service to Canada.
- " , , _ -lease accept my sincere thanks"L°r v°ur kin’.ly thoughtfulness in forwarding me a copy.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.



f

psmm
FRED WARNER SHIBLEY, PRESIDENT

16 WALL STR E ET 

NEW YOR K

November 19, 1920.

Major General Sir Arthur Currie,
McGill University,

Montreal, Canada.

My dear General Currie,

I appreciate very much the spirit 
of your letter of November 16th to Mr. Gordon D. Bruce, 
Secretary of the Society.

I am very much pleased indeed to 
hear that you are having such fine success in raising the 
$5,000,000. endowment for McGill University. I am sending 
Mr. Ross my check for $100. to help out. I wish it were 
more.

It is a splendid service which you 
are rendering Canada as Principal of this great University. 
Speaking for the Canadian Society, I wish to say to you that 
we are very proud of you and that we would like at some fu
ture date, possibly in March or April, when you can find the 
time to come to New York, to give you a dinner, an intimate 
family affair where the members of the Society could meet 
you personally.

Yours faithfully,



November
Twenty-second

1920.

Fred. W. Shibley, Esq., 
16 vai: Street,
Bev. York City.

Dear Mr. Shibley:

I wish to acknowledge your letter
of the 19th November and to thank you very much for 

your contribution to our fund. In view of all cir
cumstances, I think it has gone very well, indeed.

I should not care to promise to
visit the Canadian Society in .’larch or April. In 
fact, I feel that I must refuse many invitationsÎSolS^ëif fgâîî!S?nhïàa?gi Sühî S§ætï8£e
with the position I hold. I find there is so
much to do in connection with the University that 
I must give it all rny time and attention.

»ith -11 good- wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully

Principal.

'
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2Jay 6th, 1925

F. Sholte & Co. , 
7 Savile Row, 
Load on, England.

Dear Siri-

I an going,across this summer 
and shall call upon you on the 15th of June.

1 am very anxious to have some suits ipade as soon as possible after my arrival 
and would be glad If you would keep this in mind.

Yours faithfully.



1925.

F. Sholte t Go., 
7 Saville Row, 
London, England.

De a r Sir
With further reference to 

General Sir Arthur Currie’s letter of May 6th 
he has asked me to advise you tht his departure 
for England will be delayed about three weeks 
on account of illness.

Yours faithfully,

Seore tary



DOCKET STARTS:
S Mot Mr L



July 3rd, 1932.

Miss Pauline Stearns,
Division of Economics and History,
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, 
407 '.Vest 117th Street, 
few York City.

Dear Miss Stearns:-
The copy of Professor Shotwell's 

hook "Introduction to the History of History" which 
you were good enough to send to Sir Arthur Currie 

has just been received.
Sir Arthur is at present in V/astern 

Canada, hut I know he would like you to convey his 
appreciation of the gift to Professor Shotwell. He 
takes a very deep interest in the study of History 
and I feel certain will find Professor Shotwell's hook 
both interesting and instructive.

Yours faithfully,

Secretary



Carnegie Endowment for International Peace

DIVISION OF

Economics and History June 20, 1922
407 West 117th Street 

Sub-Station 84. New York City

Sir Arthur Currie, President 

McGill University 

Montreal, Canada

Dear Sir:

At the request of Professor Shotweil I am 

forwarding to you, under another cover, a copy of his 

"Introduction to the History of History". He regrets 

that his absence in Europe makes it impossible for 

him to send it to you personally.

Very truly yours,

Secretary



Form 6123, replacing Form 1-TW

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL

Day Message '

Day Letter Blue

Night Message Nile

Night Letter , N L

It none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number 
of words) this is a day message. 
Otherwise Its character is indica
ted by the symbol appearing alter 

the check.
head office, Toronto, Ont. W. G. BARBER, GENERAL MANAGER

Exclusive Connection 
with

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 
to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph

50 MO CA 59

CU NE''YORK NY JAN 8 ' 1058 A 

GENERAL CURRIE

miLLÏPS hij. BRANCH
511 PHILLIPS PLACE 

LANCASTER 1853

MCGILL UNIVERSITY MONTREAL QUE

GENERAL BLISS AND I INVITE YOU BOTH TO A DINNER .

FRIDAY EVENING THEN SUNDAY WE WANT TO HAVE YOU WITH 

THE MORGANS AT NOON DINNER AND WILL HAVE A RECEPTION '

IN THE AFTERNOON FOR NEWYORK-ERS PLEASE CONFIRM BY WIRE

I 155A

JAMES SHOTWELL

USE OUR DIRECT ALL-CANADA SERVICE TO VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA POINTS



CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y. CO.’S TELEGRAPH
TELEGRAM

CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal.

Sent By Rec’d By Time Senf Time FiledSent No. Check

Send the following Message, subject to the terms printed on the back hereof which are hereby agreed to:

aA.K. g- fk iQ >j..flr-—......FfTT7'.........................................a....es,.....7..........
.........................................................................................................................................................

„|.......m.q....̂ limL...iiqffr
................ lljLui^oork.. '
fyrih ~Uh. g/rûuccj jt£ (zjùaxz ot, 7/7 ^ 7* pi o

o /........... ;.....:.......:.................. zl:../ ■ /n-tjur............................... )*A6t!toMÙLU.... .............
£&..... .............................................................. iUü.....

fri..(Mhjud ïh ®k'dll. S ThJ&Lh • (Ai é-u.
L.dz...d.iz.t-f.L............................. ..................
(dy\AMJjj^.Ær. tCô&7P,,../4% >/■ SQtf, ÏU-uJ........

~ ....£L.Æ....ôSù=...........



W. J. CAMP, Assistant Manager, Montreal, Que, W. MARSHALL, Assistant Manager, Winnipeg, Man. V
D. H. BOWEN, Supt., Sudbury, Ont. R. N. YOUNG, Supt., Vancouver, B.C.
W. D. NEIL, Supt., Toronto, Ont. D. L. HOWARD, Supt., Calgary, Alta. w
W.M. THOMPSON, Supt., Montreal* Que, D. COONS, Supt., Moose Jaw, Sask.
A. C. FRASER, Supt., St. John, N.B. E. M. PAYNE, Supt., Winnipeg, Man.

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS FOR CANADA UNDER ORDER 162.
DATED MARCH 30, 1916.

It is agreed between the sender of the message on the face of this form and this Company, that said Company shall not be liable for damages 
arising from failure to transmit or deliver, or for any error in the transmission or delivery of any unrepeated telegram, whether happening from negli
gence of its servants or otherwise, or for delays from interruptions in the working of its lines, for errors in cypher or obscure messages, or for errors from 
illegible writing, beyond the amount received for sending the same.

To guard against errors, the Company will repeat back any telegram for an extra payment of one-half the regular rate, and in that case the 
Company shall be liable for damages, suffered by the sender to an extent not exceeding $200., due to the negligence of the Company in the trans
mission or delivery of the telegram.

Correctness in the transmission of messages can be insured by contract in writing, stating agreed amount of risk, and payment of premium 
thereon at the following rates, in addition to the usual charge for repeated messages, viz: one per cent, for any distance not exceeding 1,000 miles, and 
two per cent, for any greater distance.

This Company shall not be liable for the act or omission of any other Company, but. will endeavor to forward the telegram by any other 
Telegraph Company necessary to reaching its destination, but only as the agent of the sender and without liability therefor. The Company shall not 
be responsible for messages until the same are presented and accepted at one of its transmitting offices; if a message is sent to such_ office by one of 
the Company’s messengers he acts for that purpose as the sender’s agent; if by telephone the person receiving the message acts therein as agent of the 
sender, being authorized to assent to these conditions for the sender. This Company shall not be liable in any case for damages, unless the same be 
claimed, in writing, within sixty days after receipt of the telegram for transmission.

No employee of the Company shall vary the foregoing.
DAY LETTERS.

This Company will receive DAY LETTERS, to he transmitted at rates lower than its standard telegram rates, as follows: one and one-half 
times the ten-word Day message rate shall be charged for the transmission of fifty (50) words or less, and one-fifth of the initial rate for such fifty words 
shall be charged for each additional ten (10) words or less.

DAY LETTERS may be forxvarded by the Telegraph Company as a deferred service and the transmission and delivery of such DAY LETTERS 
are, m all respects, subordinate to the priority of transmission and delivery of full-rate messages. i

DAY LETTERS shall be written in plain English, or in French. Code language is not permitted.

DAY LETTERS may be delivered by the Telegraph Company by telephoning the same to the addresses, and such deliveries shall be a complete 
discharge of the obligation of the Telegraph Company to deliver.

.... ^*^Y LETTERS arc received subject to the express understanding and agreement that the Company does not undertake that a DAY LE f 2 ER 
shall be delivered on the day of its date absolutely and at all events: but that the Company’s obligation in this respect is subiect to the condition that 
there snail remain sufficient time for the transmission and delivery of such DAY LETTER on the day of its date during regular office hours, subject to 
the pr iority of the transmission of full-rate messages under the conditions named above.



CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
Day Message
Day Letter Blue
Night Message Nite
Night Letter V

If none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number 
of words) this is a day message. 
Otherwise its character is indica
ted by the symbol appearing 

after the check.
Head office. Toronto, Ont. CHAS. E. DAVIES.

j .il _ live Connection 
I with

ORIGINAL OF MESSAGE

TELEPHONED
TO BE

<51 13
•* ' *■ -

C U NEWYORK NY ? 535P 

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE

025 ’*! *7 o’] r, 4Q

MCGILL UNIVERSITY MONTREAL CAN
>

LOOKING FORWARD TO YOU BOTH DINING WITH US AND SOME FRIENDS 

FRIDAY EVENING

JAMES SHOTWELL



January 5 th, 1921 .

!

Professor James T. Shotwell, 
407 West 117th Street,
Hew York City.

Dear Jimi-

On returning to Montreal after 
a short visit to Strathroy I found your letter of 
the 31st of December.

Thanks very much for the In
vitation to stay with you but we have told the 
Canadian Society, whose guests we are, that we shall 
stay at the Plaza Hotel. My wife is coming with me 
and we shall arrive in ITew York on the morning of 
the 16th and remain until Sunday evening, the 18th. 
On the evening of the 16th I am going to a McGill 
Smoker, at noon of the 17th I am lunching with the 
Directors of the Canadian Society and in the 
evening attending the dinner. I am free the rest 
of the time and shall look forward to seeing 
something of you and the family.

Most cordially reciprocating 
your good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,



Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
>■ DIVISION OF ECONOMICS AND HISTORY

407 WEST 117TH STREET. NEW YORK CITY

James T. Shotwell. director

December 31, 1924.

Dear Arthur,

I have Just learned that you are coming to Mew York 

to give the address at the Canadian Society on the 17th, and am 

writing to ask If you won’t come and stay with us while you are 

In the city. I have Just got a home again after six years of 

Europe and we should love to have you come and stay with us. We 
have an empty extra room/

In case you have made other arrangements, won’t you stay

long enough in Mew York to let me get some men together either for 

luncheon or dinner during your visit* to which we are looking forward?

With best wishes for a Happy Mew Year to you and all of 

the family from us all,

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada.



January 19th, 1925 .

Professor Janos Shotvroll, 
407 'Vest 117th Street,
::ew York,. ::.Y.

îly do ar J In : -

Wo arrived home this morning to 
find it thirty below zero and all the water In the 
train was frozen,- something that I have never 
experienced before when travelling in Canada.

I cannot tell you how much both of 
us enjoyed our afternoon yesterday. Kot. only was it a 

pleasure to -see both of you and Helen, mt to me 
it was most interesting to hear something of the work 
you have been able to do. I wish that I could sit and 
listen to you for a week and then I feel I might begin 
to have some Insight into the ramification of all those 
problems with which you have had so much to do and to 
who so solution there Is no man more likely to make a 
greater contribution.

You made ono significant remark 
yesterday when you said that in your opinion this vvas 
Canada’s great opportunity. 7oa#t you sit down and 
write me a lette'r" indicating just what was in your 
mind.

With kindest wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.



Form 6123, replacing Form 1-TW
CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL

Day Message
Day Letter Blue
Night Message Nile
Night Letter N L

II none ol these three symbols 
appears alter the check (number 
oi words) this Is a day message. 
Otherwise Its character Is indica
ted by the symbol appearing alter 

the check.
Head office. Toronto. Ont. CHAS. E. DAVIES, ACTING GEN'L MANAGER

Exclusive Connection 
with

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 
to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph

no MO A 45 XU ' PHILLIPS SQ. BRANCH
511 PHILLIPS PLACE

CU NEWYORK NY 157P JAN 29 : ; CASTER 1853

GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE

MCGILL UNIVERSITY , MONTREAL

AM CALLING OUR DISARMAMENT COMMITTEE FOR MONDAY AFTERNOON AND WHOLE 

GROUP DESIRES YOUR PRESENCE THINK IT SUFFICIENTLY IMPORTANT AND GREAT 

ADVANTAGE IN PERSONAL!* DISCUSSION STOP IF YOU CAME SUNDAY I COULD CLARIFY 

WHOLE SITUATION BEFORE MEETING STAY WITH I» TWO OR THREE DAYS REPLY 

COLLECT •

JAMES SHOTWELL

227P ^ v "7■ Sf-r

USE OUR DIRECT ALL-CANADA SERVICE TO VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA POINTS
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The
Robert SIM PS ON L?m Ptfeci

TO R O N T O,

DRY GOODS 5x GENERAL MERCHANDi:
FRONTING ON Y0N6E STREET, QUEEN STREET 

RICHMOND STREET AND JAMES STREET.

JO RON TO, -

Sir, A. W. Carrie, 
McGill Univer; ity, 
Montreal Quebec.

Dear Sir:

Your letter of the 4th inct.,.rega 
Table has had oar attention.

.Ye beg to advise that on receipt of 
your letter of October lGth 1920, we immediately 
wired the Express Agent at Stratford to re-address 
this article and refer extra charge to us, which we 
understood had been done.

Y/e have been in communication with the Agent 
at Strathroy who advises us that article in question 
has been delivered ’without charge and have instructed 
him to revert to us any charges in connection with 
this shipment.

.Ye very much regret the unfortunate error 
in wrongly addressing this part of your order, also 
the delay caused you in the matter and inconvenience 
to which you have been subjected.

YYe remain,

Yours truly, 
TEE ROB EE 
Adjusting fie

spi 
4A

yCDMPAEY LTD. 
;ore.

By G



SS
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April
Seventh
1921„

A, Gr. Mslellan, Beq., 
Canadian Exprès8 Company, 
ctrathroy, Cut.

Dear Sir:-

üerewith please find copy of letter 
received from The ^ohert Simpson Company.

a tis no ms to di ose c the matter

Tours faithfully,



April
Fourth
1921.

A. G.- McLellan, Klsq., 
Canadian Express Company, 
Strathroy, Ont.

Dear Sir;

I am returning herewith the corres
pondence forwarded to me on March 31st, and am 
attaching to it a copy of a letter which I have 
this day written to The Robert Simpson Company of 
Tor ontQ.

I cannot see that either my wife, 7;ho ordered the goods, nor my sister, to whom 
they were consigned, can be held responsible for 
the payment of this 95 cents, and therefore, we 
must refuse to pay it. My letter to The Robert 
imp son Company will disclose my view as to their 

obligation in the matter.

Yours faithfully,



April
fourth1921.

The obert Simpson ;c pany, Ltd.. 
Toronto, Ont. *

Dear Sin-
At tent ion Tha

of Toronto two art ini «« chert impson Jo.£ sav SHi ^L^^Srr,E r5! e%:
hor at Stratford. Cnl.^fgtrêîh^^”8’e4 *

deleter I wrote'toM-1™,8!.0:7 "l!;t"r’!’ home in 
ta' le had rit o < ^ Pointing out that the tea- 
t h - ++ r. ° ,ai rlTeà and asking you to look into 
evfdentlv d??d 8?® thate»y sinter received it. You
was trf-ed t-v'tmtfn"d re?ult that the tea-table 
on t mn L »? -trat ford and someone ordered it sentÏAit^rm'SJjS Strathroy. The ooat of express- 
i,tr: >t rat ford to rtrathroy was 95 cento. M;

rttLÎr” 58<od t0 W this amount and has ' 
boln î0fu tc 3 a tter has now
,V| { . to nto and I cannot see wherein I am«wSî* d i ! aay wa7« It seems to me that this
bec™rtPT?Perl? ïles gainst The Robert - lapson Jo.
, 1..1 v must have been a mistake on the part of
, < shipper. I say that it must have been a zni stall
r,??5Uîü i 0î'fc articles sre ordered at the sane time.

~ ,r the styne time and instructions as to 
aorr destination given at the o me time. One was 

correctly addrea ed to Stra hroy and tho other 
wrongly addrea ed to Stratford. Such a mistake ooui



2 -

The Robert imps on Co. ~td.

only arise in your office.

lady Currie paid the charges and
1 think it is up to you to hear the expense of 
gettin " those articles to Htrathroy. To me It is 

sail thing that the Robert Simpson Company 
of Toronto, 3' oui raise any question about this 
95 cents, and it is wrong that you should take 
such action 3 results in my sinter bein : asked to 
pay an amount which she does not owe, md in having 
the matter referred to ate ..hen I am in no way 
obligated.

I am sending a copy of this letter
to the .. ent of the Canadian .xprear* Company at 
Ktrathroy, who has written to ae«

Yours faithfully
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E.L.MACDONALD.
MANAGER

**®T i5S

January
FIRST,
1921.

Ri AJC5Ï K. . A. ïacDO iGÀ L,
______h. C.A. J. C.

The Ht. lion, ï e J inist r of llitia & Defence, 
Ottawa,
Canada.
Sir;»

I tiare the honour to report for your Infor
mation, that I received yours of 22-11-20 some 
tii o ago, but delayed until the first of the year, 
as I will now hare more time to follow the matter 
up.

I regret to say, that the letter of ti e 
Acting J in is ter, the Hon. C. j. Ballantyno, is 
quite tnsatisfactory, as his reason for HaoDougall's 
oeln« Passed orer, seems to me quite unsound.

To be brief, and not to go into details or 
regulations. Col. Clarke, the 0. A. C. A. 3. C. 
is not a U. A. i. C. officer, and I think has always 
maintained, that he knew nothing of A. 3. C. work.

T e 3:x-imperial igt. - I on. ajor Spearing »
» io I think really ad iniaters ti e C. a. >. C., is,
I will admit, a good clerk, but hardly the proper 
person to rtm the corps, or voice an opinion on Major 
ucDougail. And still less could I take the opinion 

of the w. G., who is responsible for the admin
istration of the corps.

Tills man - Major General Ashton - is, I 
understand, a middle aged fai ily doctor, without 
any qualification, as far as I can learn, for this 
position. I enclose a sample of his administration.



"T ^
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I ai! quite aware, in what shape the 
militia Depart? ent was handed over to you, and the 
exceedingly difficult and exasperating work you 
have to handle, but as one of the publie, I have,
I think, a reasonable rigl t, to expect fairness, and 
that s oney is not wasted.

Wishing you a Very Prosperous Kew Year,
I have the honour to be

Sir,
Your obedient servant



«J. O. Hutton, President B. G. ROBERTSON, VICE-PRESIDENT

•X

OFFICES :
67 Clarence st.

Telephone 703

Kingston agencies Limited
REAL, ESTATE, INSURANCE AND INVESTMENT AGENTS

Kingston, Ont., April 28, i<)^> 3.

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Çue.

Dear General Currie

I received a letter from Mrs»
W. A. Simaon requesting me to transfer the insurance on 
her piano frdm the Windsor Hotel*1 to your house, and in 
order to complete the matter I shall he obliged if you 
will kindly give me the Ho#, construction of building, 
and Street you reside on#

Thanking you#

Yours very truly,



May
First
1923.

J. 0. Hutton, Esq., 
Kingston Agencies Limited, 
Kingston, Ont.

Dear Sir:-
Replying to your letter of 

April 28th General Currie has asked me to 
say that the house he occupies is Ho. 595 
Sherbrooke Street West and is of stone 
construction.

Yours faithfully.

Principal's Secretary.



General Hospital, Winnipeg, Man.

r.
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September 3rd,1924

Colonel W. 0. Simson,C.H.G.,D.S.O., 
General Hospital,
Winnipeg, Man.

My dear Colonel:-

I am delighted to receive 
your postcard of August 14th, which happens to be 
the anniversary of my wedding day. The postcard 
was awaiting ray return from a short vacation.

2arly in August we went to 
.Toronto to attend the meeting of the British 
Association for the Advancement of Science and 
after ten days there put in a fortnight at ray old 
home in estern Ontario. Before going my wife had 
a letter from some woman in Montreal, whose name 
I have .just forgotten, telling us of your very 
serious illness. I think what I really saw was 
a letter from Mrs. Simson to this woman.

V.'o are all more than delighted 
to learn that you have done so well. Apparently 
at one time, and for some time, there was little 
hope of your recovery. I know Johnny Gunn very 
well and you were fortunate in having the services 
of so excellent a surgeon. I remember Gunn when he 
was with one of our Field Ambulances and afterwards 
when he was at one of the hospitals at.Staples.
I can well appreciate just how worried Mrs. Simson 
was, but I know she wouldn’t give up for a moment.
I think in the last analysis you owe to her your best 
thanks for being alive to-day. It may well be, 
Simson, that tbe Lord believes that you have been 
globe-trotting at too rapid a rate, that you owe it 
to yourselves and to the rest of us not to be in



Col.W,0«Simpson - 2

too big a hurry to loave your own country.

Ke have always been intensely 
interested in your travels and in such brief 
descriptions as you were able to send us from time 
to time. You will have much to tell us when next 
wo meet and this, I hope, will be soon,. You must 
plan to stay for some time in Montreal because at 
this time of the yoar it is delightful and we want 
to see something of you.

Give our love to Mrs. Simson 
and with apologies for the brevity of this note 
which is merely to say how glad we are that you 
have recovered and how pleased we shall be to see 
both cf you again.

Yours faithfully.



B

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS 

ELAGAMONT, LONDON .

TELEPHONE N?» 

REGENT 701/2.

PLEASE QUOTE >

ref.ECPî 5X3 î —

/'//A/Vt/s.
■9. rf/.-e t/<*> ■ x /y/<Y

Q? /
^Y>?/Ss.w.J.

1010
6th October 1925#

Dear Sir,

I am writing you at the request 
of Mrs. Louise du Barry Simson, to advise you 
that Col. iU A. Simson is lying in a Ifursing 
Home in London, England, and I am very sorry to 
say he is very seriously ill indeed. In fact, 
in his present condition it is not expected 
that he will live for more than a few weeks.

Mrs. Simson, of course, is 
spending all her time with her husband, and does 
not feel under present conditions that she 
can write letters.

I should like to say for your 
information that Col. Simson is not aware of 
his condition.

Yours faithfully

General Sir Arthur W. Currie, K.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
595, Sherbrooke Street West- 

MOUTRSAl,
------ Canada.
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February9th»1926

Ur s. TV, A. S 1ms on,
10 East Read Street* 
Baltimore» I'd*

My dear Mrs» Simson:-
Lot me acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of the 3rd of February.
I have seen the C.P.R. people 

and have reserved for you passage on the S.S. 
Montclair sailing from Montreal on May 14th. I 
think you will like the Montclair. We came home 
on her last fall and found the Captain and crew very 
attentive and congenial. Webster is the Captain,
The G,?.B. were unable to tell me at this moment 
the exact reservation as the rooms which you 
mentioned were out on promise » You will » though, 
have a t■o-berth outside cabin to yourself, paying 
only for one berth. The fare is §155,00 and there 
is a tax of $5,00, making 1160, in all. They will 
let me know i*n the course of a few days the exact 
designation of your reservation. You may send the 
cheque to me or send it to the C.P.H, Steamships,
141 St. James Street, attention of Mr. Fraser.

v'e hope that you will have a 
good trip to Bermuda and when next we see you 
you will be much refreshed.

Lady Currie and I enjoyed our 
brief trip to New York and we are leaving for there 
again tomorrow night and will not return until 
Sunday evening. Last week end we spent in Ottawa



Mrs Simson 2

with Garner, who, you 
rauvh better and seems 
a week. I often hear 
to write to you and I 
days.

vili be glad to know,looks 
to be steadily gaining 1.1b. 
-uily say that she is going 
suppose she will one of these

I have not yet a full report 
on your investments, but will have that ready for 
you when you come to Montreal again.

dear Mrs. 3imson. Vith all kind wishes, I am.

Ever yours faithfully,
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February 17th, 1926.

Mrs. L. duB. Simson, 
10 Bast Read Street, 
Baltimore, Md.

My dear Mrs. Simson:-

Let me acknowledge receipt 
of your letter of the 14th of February together 
with cheque for $160.00 to cover reservation on 
the S.S. Montclare, sailing from here on May 14th 
next.

On Tuesday the 16th I handed 
the cheque to Mr. Fraser of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, who promised to send me In the course 
of a day or so information regarding the exact 
reservation. The receipt came this morning and I 
am keeping It here for you. They are still trying 
to get one of the rooms you asked for, and falling 
that they are holding one of the four berth rooms 
which will be reserved for you alone at the rate 
covered by your cheque.

I hope that you have a splendid 
visit In Bermuda and that when next we see you your 
general health will be much better, ^e spent from 
Thursday to Sunday in Hew York but the weather was 
so beastly we scarcely left the hotel, except when 
necessary. Lily did not even enter a shop In Hew 
York. We went to a couple of theatres and managed 
to pick one good play. We are all well and send 
our love to you.

Yours faithfully.



Meab (Offrrr

tikutlt uf jllmttrml
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private
Twenty-second 

February 
1926

My dear General,

Recently you left with me a 
list of Canadian and New York bonds and 
stocks on which you desired a brief re
port. It has taken time to get the in
formation together in a form to make it 
of value, but I now have pleasure in en
closing a memorandum which covers all the 
items with the exception of St. Stephen 
and Calais Light & Power 1st Mortgage 6’s 
of 1956. We have so far been unable to 
obtain the desired information relative 
to these bonds but I hope to be able to 
supply it to you presently.

If there is anything further that 
you require, please let me know.

I am,

Yours very truly,

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., E.C.B., 
McGill University,

Montreal.



February 22nd,1926

My dear Sir Frederick:-

I aa Just now in receipt 
of your letter of even date, including a report 
on the investments held by Mrs. Simson, one of 
our customers.

I wish to thank you very 
sincerely for the trouble which your officers 
have taken in compiling this information and X 
know that Mrs. Simaon will be equally appreciative

Yours faithfully*

Sir Frederick V’llllams-Taylor, 
Bank of Montreal,
Montreal*
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York Harbor, Haine, August 2, 192

Mrs# Loui se Sir,ion, c/o Bank of Montreal 
9 Waterloo Place,
Pall Mall,
London, • • 1
My dear Mrs. Simoon*
Let me acknowledge receipt this morning of your letter of 
July SI.
I an glad that you are satisfied with your purchases of 
Shawinigtw, Montreal Light, le&t and Power and Brasilian 
Traction. You inve had a -ratifying advance in each one 
particularly in Shawinigan and jr^ailian. I see no reason V7liy you should sell any of thorn, but of course, it is 
always safest to take y oui* profit when one is availed*
I have not said anything about Canada Steamship but the 
same comment applies to that stock» I have boon away from 
[opt real almost two months now ana. have ,aken no interest 
in the market and have at present no suggestions to make*
I am banging on to my Brasilian and :o.;er* I have no 
Shawinlgen but I wish I had*
He camo down here about tliree weeks ago and find it a most 
delightful spot. The hotel is pretty good and so is the 
bathing and golf while the c.os any is con enial. I think 
I shall be here most of August#
Before leaving Montreal we made no arrangements about a 
house and I suppose a serious effort in that direction 
will be made in September.

(
Lilly, Margery and Gamer are all very well indeed and 
greatly enjoying themselves here and they wished to be 
remembered to you.
With all good wishes, I am

ver yours faithfully,
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October 2ndt 1926

Sirs. W. Amor Simson,
C/0. The Bank of Montreal, 
Waterloo Place,
London, England.

My dear Mrs. Simson:

This will acknowledge your 
letter of September 21st. We were all glad to 
he?r from you and all looking forwatd to seeing 
you again when you come to this side of the water.

I have always been more than 
pleased tha*t your investments made last April have 
turned out so well. Shawinigan reached $250 the 
other day, while Brazilian is steadily between'- 
117. and 120. Power is about $263. for the old 
stock; Canada Steamships .*"88. and Salt Creek 
Producers still remains a good speculation. The 
Brokerage firm with which I deal is McDougall & 
Cowans of 130 St. James Street, Mr. Cowans being 
the "Percy".

With all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.
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J. SILVER. B.A.. LL.D.
SECRETARY-SUPERINTENDENT

D. C. LOGAN. B.A.
ASST. SECRETARY-SUPERINTENDENT

SYDNEY SCOTT
TREASURER

E. B. PALMER
INSPECTOR OF BUILDINGS

OFFICES OF THE BOARD 
36 Belmont Street

Sept. 18, 1924.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,

MeCill University, Montreal.
Dear Sir Arthur:

I have your letter of September 15th in 
regard to Mr. Walter S. Smaill. Mr. Smaill lost 
his position with the Board because his services were
not satisfactory.

I regret that it is necessary for me to 
make this statement in regard to Mr. Smaill.

hjs/hh.

I am,
Yours truly

-SuperintendentSecret



February
Sixteenth
1921.

Colonel J. S. .Jennie, 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Montreal.

Dear Colonel
I feel that I may take the liberty 

of Introducing to you Major Arthur Small, whom I 
knew in Victoria, B.C. j.n pre-V/ar days. He was 
then managing a company which was operating success
fully in real estate.

He wishes to discuss with you the 
plans of the Western Colonization Company in 
which you are interested. Perhaps, that is not 
quite the correct name of the Company, but I mean 
the Company which has for its object the inv sti- 
gation of available lands in the North ..est 
suitable for colonization purposes, and which also 
has for its object the settlement of these lands 
by suitable colonists.

I shall much appreciate your -ranting 
an interview to Major Small.

Yours faithfully,



18. Allen Park Place. 
> neida, New York.
July 27th 1922.

General Sir A. V. Currie, I . C. ) . G.
ursar, }cGi11 University.

.Yontreal. Canada .

Dear Currie.
I have just returned from a three months trip through Mexico on horse 

back and expect to be passing through Yontreal on my way back to upland 

in a .few days time.

I should very iruch like to see you to pass the time of day and incident

al 7 vv a lit-Ie chat as 1 am satisfied I have got hold of something that 

;i i j Î retrieve all our fallen fortunes, I speak. for myself I dont know about 

yours,and want an associate.

<Vi î 1 you write me to the above address if you will be in Yontreal about 
Hie mi die o next reHt and whether you would like to make a little money.

Yours vei



July
Thirty-firat 

1922.

J. B. Smart Eaq.i#
18 Allen Park Plaoe, 
Oneida, B.Y.

Dear Smartj
I have your letter of July

27th.
I will be in Montreal all

this week, and will be glad to see you any time
you eome.

Yours faithfully,



CAB LE ADDRESS "WIN DREAL"

A

sirs

«&-

‘-A
-iÉ*-c

W1DDSOR HOŒL
MODCReai

August 12th,1922.

General Sir A. W. Currie.
Pricipal McGill University.
Montreal,
Dear Sir Arthur.

I must apologise to you for not being able to keep our lunch appoint* 
ment the other day but these little mistakes I suppose happen occasionally 
although there is no excuse for it on principle.

I am going to ask you to look it over and come and see me on Monday 
or sooner if you get this letter but I have forgotten your house address and 
have to send this to the office.

Will you ring me up at the hotel? I shall be in all morning but dont 
want to bother you when you are busy.

Yours sincerely



February
Tenth
1923.

Albert Smith, Esq.,
6, Centenary Street, 
year Town Hall, 
Leeds, Yorkshire, 
England.

Dear Mr. Sraith:-
Let me acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of January 29th which was forwarded to me 
from Ottawa.

I note that you were recruited as a 
member of the 77th Bn. at Ottawa and served with the 
Canadian Grenadier Guards. I am very sorry to have 
to toll you that no Canadian soldier has received any 
cash gratuity over and above the original amount of 
5600.00, which was paid to all of the rank ahd file. 
This 5600. represents an amount higher than that paid 
as gratuity to the soldiers of any of the Allied 
nations. For a time there was a violent agitation 
carried on in Canada to induce the Government to grant 
to each man an additional 2,000., but nothing over 
came of it.

I am sorry you are out of work, but 
there has been much unemployment here, though not 
quite as much this winter as last.

.With all good wishes, I am;

Yours faithfully,

Principal.
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OFFICEOFTHE MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES 

OF CANADA 

OTTAWA.

28th April, 1921.

Dear Sir Arthur Currie,-

I acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 31st ultimo, enclosing letter of intro- 

auction to Mr. Charles Smith, a representative of the 
London Times,

I will be very glad to grant an 
interview to Mr. Smith at the first opportunity, and 

remain,

Yours very truly,

General Sir A. W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
Principal,
McGill University,
Montreal.



April
First
1921.

Mes: are. c. ?.. & ./.3. s ilth,
General Agents for Canada* 
’’THE TIMES'*,
502 Hope Chambers,
Ottawa.

Dear Sirsî-

I am enclosin': herewith letters of
introduction from General Sir Arthur Currie to

r. Pallantyne
for the use of Mr. Charles ~:mith.

Sir Arthur hopes you will find
these of assistance in your endeavour to promote 
a wider circulation of British publications in 
Canada.

Tours very truly,

* Principal *s Secretary

IllilllmtsKSsmh



c. R. and W. G. SMITH
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA

Œïje Œtmes
LONDON

502 Hope 
(SK^SosssaaKBisas: Chambers.
HEAD OFFICE

OTTAWA. Ont.

March 84th., 1921.

General Sir Arthur Currie, E..C.B. , G.C.I .G. , 
University of McGillf 

Montreal, Que.

Sir ,-

In response to your expression of willingness 
to give me a letter to the Prime Minister, I have the honour 
to enclose a draft of a letter which would meet my needs.
If you should feel disposed to favour me with one along similar 
lines to the Hon. C.C. Ballantyne, I would be greatly indeb
ted as we are anxious to secure, if possible, the support of 
the Uavy league to the principle of the desirability of a 
wider spread circulation of British publications in Canada as 
a factor in developing Empire Trade.

I enclose a copy of a letter from Sir George 
Poster which will indicate something of the nature of the 
publication to be used for this purpose.

May I express my appreciation of the interview 
granted on Tuesday and of your expressions of approval of 
the work we are trying to do.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,'

Your obedient"servant,
/

CHS :G.



=■ -■ - - ■.« «toï

serre to introduce to you Ft. Charles Smith,
Canadian Circulation Representative of "The London Times" who 
is engaged in conjunction with a group of ex-officers in 
endeavouring to create in Canada a taste for British publicat
ions and the machinery for satisfying such a taste.

I regard this work as of distinct importance from 
the standpoint of our Empire relationship and if you can spare 
a few minutes for the purpose, I think you would be interested 
in the plans for making it effective. Mr. Smith would welcome 
an opportunity to lay them before you.



COPY.
- Department of 0.

Trade and Commerce, Canada. Ottawa 
Feb. 14th, 1921.

MINISTER'S OFFICE.

Messrs. C.E. and G. Smith, 
Canadian Representatives,
THE LONDON TIMES ,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sirs,-

I have learned with interest of your efforts to 
increase the circulation and influence of British publica
tions in Canada and am glad to know that this useful work 
is receiving attention. Everything that can be done to 
strengthen the sense of relationship between the Mother 
Country and Canada and the rest of the Empire should be 
done and a good British paper read in every Canadian home 
would undoubtedly do much to widen our knowledge of the 
British people and give us a sounder understanding of their 
problems and aspirations.

I understand that you are endeavouring to interest 
business men in the "Imperial and Foreign Trade Supplement" 
of "The Times", and, knowing something of the world-wide 
character of this publication and its well directed efforts 
to build up the trade and commerce of the Empire, I cor
dially endorse your efforts in this direction.

Your undertaking merits the support of the 
people of Canada and I wish it every success.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) George E. Foster, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce,

Canada.



March
Thirty-first1921.

Hon. 0. 0. Ballantyne,
Minister of Marine B Fisheries, 
House of Sommons,
OTTA/.A.

Dear Mr. Ballantyne:-

I am taking the liberty of 
giving this letter of introduction to you to Mr. 
Charles Smith, Circulation "Representative of 
"The London Times", who is engaged, in oonjunction 
with a group of e%-offleers, in endeavouring to 
create in Canada a taste for British publications 
and the machinery for satisfying such a taste.

I regard thin work as of distinct 
importance from the standpoint of our Empire 
relationship and if you can.spare a few minutes 
for the purpose, I think you would be interested 
ir the plans for nakin" it effective. r. Smith 
would welcome an "opportunity to lay them before' 
you.

Yours faithfully.



March
Thirty-first 

1921.

The Right Honourable Arthur Meighen, 
Prime Minister of Canada,
House of Commons,OTTAMA.

Dear Mr. rime Minister:-

I am taking the liberty
of giving this letter of introduction to you to 
Mr. Charles Smith, Canadian Circulation Represen
tative of ’The London Times’’ who is engaged in 
eonjunction with a group of ex-officers in endeavour
ing to create in Canada a taste for Pritish pub
lications and the machinery for satisfying such 
a taste.

I regard thi work as of distinct 
importance from the standpoint of our Empire 
relationship and if you can spare a few minutes 
for the purpose, I think you would be interested 
in the plans for making it effective. Mr. Smith 
would welcome an opportunity to lay them before 
you.

Yours faithfully,
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CzcA P't'CAZAhPj 0 /c-aPP /£j£y (nc—« -c,

«.Q~ /^e/ 0~1— V r- <*^<7- V^7 fir?

Jp% t- y/"Z<£ P+P 0Z-c^ <JL ^ 0(Z/L, ^€/ 'tthPoC <?/

"1-H2-/P <Z P/ZP/%. P?~r*n tP<r&t_ <2^.oC fPPaUp~ A^O-aC.& C&CC/4. y^-z»t. yP4rz/t- <pAA.dC ~t£c<zsp~ y*

Zr /f ^ATl^r- Z&CL0 y/'<. CA? Pt tëci 'OAlé #<A-oC -



<yf~ at-Aot^t~ (4-c^<£4. a^c-t^ i^tjCtj' AA'?-?' <_,

^AArr<j& f/t ~e' fLa.^x-e. AzC^.e J~*/uA 0^rv<. ?SK/*~
Q l c.€^r><^ %P Ze~<2. c<Jis4-~d(. <2. xA^Ae^ fLCt ^rt A 

J?*cc(Ui. Ainutt A 2 ?/d~4-, X f/dcatr.A—A^,^ /#fau<*d*SP^.

-lex»-*/. ftafc,r->-6ldC (LiJ&^xx&CdL A&T $Pr?AtxAa*(.4*, /&ti.y

JiU^CjÂj . iiccx^c -’dA^fa Ct'ttx^c~a£ AAÿ tsfahç ? ^~
t? A-*Zsts-€. Ae~&-t~e/. ,^.c i/j7^r?->*_ fâuxC 

ÛA~4^ t^<£ZZZ\^ci£c<v_ Ûx^Y. *Tn+t( &Jr-0-z&â A<4-r-*-x.

A P'ïA. A£. / docAôx*- A^xxUr' foyv AdAte^ J^vr'fi.aA.-

/<j<LuJ-a-‘>4_ 7 <t<e <z< 4s <iAr u^^a^^co-e4*u7. % A£<- -Arht^A.
Ax-OjCl. 4-74t~x^ci 4 , -cAcAZx- (?/x^lA^C^Y ,Ax-^ 4f tAoXt/x^

(‘’fa-au<xl. dCn^toAe. cTc^jQA^tTcd-^j AzZAëÀx / t_ a. 'd^TZ/A^ A. xt_

fa.czd— 7l-sZ*t e At-xx-^. ^6~L&0<~oCt

A**.*.. Zfca ^d. AnA^rAl/1* $'%r. foccl^e^. Go*-oL cfauA,

^ v-<2Xe .<^7~Aea^-.o7$ • A) &A y JA>~<T>~ V' Tist^r /'yCC*^*—<A.4 (Zcx—o^

■1 4i*6L* <"t^ &7~Arc (_^g , , #XÎé -AXZ^x-c^A //^t-z-^7 z-V /IK) 7~Arrt< ^ Az-d 
Ac?CCeL.t e_ <S< <£ ù^CCiA. £/ryxXÂ\,, U-xaAoX^ /4 c /^xZ4$ /)&•- 

Z<As^jA. /*xa^ AxzTzX-T' AlXTjC^ /-i> ^'t-x-v-n £ L/'-C (L./r

£<t-£2^44 txA/A. A<^ &nrz7 d^x-v-tx.^ A-. At> j&a •'44 z, vùh\{

frryct £& A*a2-<*AL * k/Axsu. <2a.c 0**9xfQ zLcix^de' / < (Zca-Qu-A

A^'ul, OLA-xiU^Y 'faccAj. CU*-c( JVoA-LUjU. à Cfr-<Hju^d<L*L fa*

V (V~AU. Ae*-*-c7 /Z JActja't_ 6* oUjuju (A& A*t' aJc~'

(j <A-Td^<!La^jt) v^c. ^5 , J^Z^, >t7 y4W— i^yi /cUaAr ôf &£<- fa

%j/ ix-*Qsts-4_ A/Cc

1 *JAAtJ&A -< //*QoAA* iA

Ax<- C < <0 tV i^-Ccyt^c Z^tc K* t kZ /*k? z xx—^ (lA/Xr

ilxjsll Cu ,&Ccxj4 <eA t~~CL-fak*o id h#t(r CLxiA,

U-o Jl ut 'Vituff ■€- / _y Am. « <^/ /^Z i^-XTix Ac^/A~

fCcv.

z^-vl



//h*-7^>- ***- 0<r-i ct a J ■"-**. Ak^ /(/ /xK^fJ^L- iczrxct. Atif&ftS-

'UuAijA_ to /pvC Ccc CAczT (JTk-ckk. iSZ-^o /cCLcd TZ/ZZÙZ. Aû Ac'<1/ïj>z^ 

Oc/jd-oc/ZZt & <<,<£ '^- Ü o r t< 7 aC t+n*- A<r - / fûayust* ZZTk

t tcxJ At*, ^zr^ocJ-c/ (ToZtJTTcx^ <^- tAc, Ary- ALe. £eTt~

}0>c<a~-€. kA /tz2~J- ^«c. &<yZ T -Zsv^-t. . \/ZZJ-z/ CkJ/. <£v CLc7/iy~-r—~

tud*-cL Ûzu-zjL Ct^/gJ fot~aî^î<rAcfr-zr O^JrOldAiZ A(jC. Zj*^~-ti-r'/?z kcJ, 

Ptcc. 4~*j / 1 /lT\ Mca^ ( 7<a t. / ,■ A'CL-c/. /fe«. coJx^x cttU

(ZccxJ xA<^ At utilt* Ztô, (OlO*L_ Cc( Ach* /V M 4.04*£ ÏTK. f tflxt/r CTCz.

CL %£ *-’ <A-(jLc^c cJL-COc^ O -4 <vd XfUZ t~@xx*^ £ //- £ (4/~&~C4. Ad- Ofryis-K.

7L<L Gfj+'C^ V^i Ipl&'LÔurd ltd., at StL^Uci/xaT' ûo~oL 

7cvl^I<^_ XT, c- v^vx oTzTia^ tv friç , \J ! Aie. oLd to*. 
JCZkOd^o<-< «2. O^-Tt* £ tyTrâ jçy CU^aL toroc-e. C'^/c.Ge/W

(<<- n-*^e>~SK>x_ " Â<r~'/ oU%^e. Oh 7A /7C^l/xIu*~-<j Cj^cetTs'

TttA<s ^Zt-e^Q itux/r /ij^'tA-a.tcd XAc Jed juita^z cA

CLu AppAt-OtcA, & A Ac, (AcjttcAjL. <E Ar& z>C tyu&7*- X^Z- <£-

H -£,c? . / c fAx, Jl/L&ji/CAr &€■ <2. &dc r?-id

/%y ozt /x^<r-ê.cT fiAe. /n^olzoC u< t^cesi.aT'—,

Of £<, CL4 £L fetc-e. toiStfa- 04^ XAlhiT~ </ ck^hxjc. /wÿ

lO-cXtït*,<2 AT CÙr dcz-^Z do0_■ÿ.^sx &Z£ Z/vU<^-4 y^>-- O-ccA jfZxric—

‘AtttefXS <?O0~W.' \tfZ>' tAT-Cj Tl cd~xL^H2^tZ^f<^ At jZtc^ry 00. /Aca 

hvo. zXTA, \tCX**h ÿ/Ce^xJ é<^ ZccoCe. zAtot. Xtocc( ti+A' ftyx,o>- 

ZUc~a( ZlTcxxTl dTiv-cxy* /d ctc^/z/^r TAlGux./fJ-tzT A# Q^/ru. 

tfty ttuA^x -t^/t, x tû^ot ic<2-A leery AlglA <. (Zu-c^,

<x (yyL£st^isi-'/ d y X /3 <tfT. Yoaj0Xl

,4tzcl—ItotiA+t tX>( ^ ■"!> ■ C£X/u tau-oL UÿL UsU h..exj AlGL4 Z

fet X C . ZhAX 4^HHU.rit y Z'd^vt Xy Luua-cOA ^

r ^ ^ 5te Au/nrrt Ckrc.diCfjHKyc.aJ/. co~c//« TfoX/k/CtKAUf Jvy-

J'U. £lJJ C^ro-aC j-oAk- ft e (Ua~oL CUjl (LûA-tcJ- ZxxuiC ôj^ jrO-A (LxccL

o tr cto**. yatycTi, c/aL Xhju.$t/iT~^pitted 4> 7rt% V yrujt
J^d'$X/£>l Ay^d-Ml Stz..



Hay 15th, 1925

Colo no 1 Sue 11, C. ,1. G-. , l • • ■ • 0 ■ ,
Ilodical Department,
Hllitia Headquarters f 
Ottawa.

My dear Colonel

'"ill you please do some thing 
for me. In the Spring of 1920 1 had some X Rays 
of 6iy teeth taken at the Ottawa General Hospital 
on Rideau Street. These I took to Dr. Hartin 
the Dentist who so office is not far from Uilitia 
Headquarters, but its exact location I cannot . 
toll you.

Will you please see the Hospital 
authorities and Dr. liar tin also and get from thorn, 
if still available, the X Ray plate, or any report 
that may be on file. I am quite sure this work was 
paid for by nilitis Headquarters and possibly they 
may have a record of it.

With kindest wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully,



October
Thirtieth
1922.

Wheeler-Reid Publishing Company,
Dominion Express Building,
Montreal.

Dear Sirs;-
Wlth reference to the attached 

bill, Lady Currie has never subscribed to "roolety" 
and, therefore, is not indebted to you.

Yours faithfully



loj

CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF

SOLDIERS’ CIVIL R E - E STAB LISH MENT

DEPUTY MINISTER'S OFFICE

Ottawa, Nov. l+th, 1922

Dear General Currie

When last I saw you in Montreal, I expected 
fully to be down there again within the course of a 
week or ten days but things turned up which prevented 
my doing so. I have to leave for Toronto arri London 
early next week and do not expect to be back and able 
to get down to Montreal until possibly the week of the

If you will allow me I will be »lad to drop 
you a line some time during that week and make arrange
ments to see you to discuss the matter I left in your 
hands for consideration, at your convenience.

Gen. Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
McGill University, 

Montreal, P.Q.

Yours ncerely



DEPARTMENT OF

SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENTMM

CANADA

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO PYLE NO. t e. . )Ud^\iL
pf. Ct/X^Vuc. oit 'HHxw.

(lûtlil * /?U .

Ik CthJ^LjT. £LvW- 

tX- XVvV-<A>X^ -

irCcJl fjx f

c)\x. k rHvvX- ^LLtK-c. |xV 

\v\JUulA-» , ux 0\cXjAx*L )X

■fci/iu HuA-t |XvvU-v- X Xe ^£''v"

X kHc-A. - . =1^
pf- ovUi "H 0/ opkxXT vxvjxviXr

u ^ 4 k v Ht - ■



February
Fifteenth
1923.

Lieut.-Golonel H.?.Woodland,D.r.O., 
Longuenesse, St. Omer,Pas de Calais, France.

My cl ear Colonel: -

I am '’-ivin.? this letter to 
Hr. F.M. Sojrthom, a friend of nine and one 
of the prorainent. citizens of Montreal.

He is goin-^ to France largely 
for the purpose of seeing his brother's grave 
which is somewhere near Albe.rt. I would regard 

• a3 a special favour any courtesy you can extend 
to Mr. South am.

'lth ell ^ood wishes, I ara,

'ver yours faithfully,



COPY
Clarence House,

St*James’s S,W.

7th July, 1919.

THOMAS SOUTHGATE! was in the employment of H.R.H. 
the Duke of Connaught as footman for four years, and joined 

the Army from Canada, where he was with His Royal Highness, 
in May 1915* He was an excellent servant, perfectly honest, 

sober and trustworthy, and I hope he may find suitable em

ployment in civil life.

Sgd* Malcolm Murray,

Lt.Colonel, 
Comptroller to

H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught,



COPY
PARLIAMENT MATS ICES? 
ORCHARD STRK2T, 
VICTORIA. STRUST, 
LOÏÏDOE, S.W.l.

20th September 1921.

Lieut,-Go 1. R. Leokie, D.S.O., eto. 
Air Board,

Ottawa.

510254 Sgt. Southgate. T.L.

Dear Colonel Leokie,

The above-mentioned E.G.O* was transferred 
-lj-0 m the 0, A. S#C« Kenning ton £sxtiB to ny detachment, and has 
been working to date as a Driver and Mechanic, i might say in

j0lna4 the O.A.S.Q. in 1915, and when trms- 
them t0 us ""«» very beat reooamendât ions from

■ulS U*Us

, 2e has a very thorough knowledge of all types oftransport and was one of the best M.T. men I had in mf 
detachment, thoroughly loyal and trustworthy, and I have no 
hesitation in recommending him for any position whatever in
connection with motor transport.

Yours sincerely*

Sgd, G. H. J. James*



77 Mackay Street, 
Ottawa,

31-10-21

To*
Colonel Murphy,

Sir,-

I was employed by H*R»H* the Duke of Connaught 
at Government House, from 1911 to May 1915, served overseas 

with 3*A*S#C* M*T* Section, discharged from the Army In 

Sngland March 31st, 1921, under order 5840, and employed 

from that date by the Canadian Air Board with same rank, pay 

and allowances, until my return to Canada Sept* 29th, 1921» 

Previous to my coming to Canada with H*R*H* I was employed 

by Bari Spencer, Althorp Park , BOrthampton, for three years

I am Sir,
Yours respectfully,

Sgd* T. L* Southgate»



Re Tnomas Southgate
Ottawa, 4 th November ,1921

Dear Six Ar uhur ,

If you yourself should, require, 
or if any of your friends should oe looking for a 
man well trained as a chauffeur and as a butler, 
footman or body servant, I shall be glad if you 
will consider the above noted man who was footman 
to the Duke of Connaught at the time of the war 
and served until a few weeks ago in the Army Ser
vice Corps overseas.

I attach copies of testimonials

With very kindest regards, 
Sincerely yours,

General Sir Arthur Curiie,GCMG,KCB.
Principal McGill University, 

Montreal ,P.Q.



November
eighth
19:31.

»

Major-Ge-
ïhe llitia Jouneil, 
Ottawa.

My dear Ashton

I have your letter of the 4th 

Instant with reference to Southgate.

I shall mention it to n few of my 

friends here and hope that I,may he able to find 

something for him.

Yours faithfully,

'

•vâ

v x- X ‘



DOCKET STARTS:
S ?A Nl .3 K/ R |



January 
Ce ventre enth 
1921.

The Spanish Hive? Pulp « fr.per -ills. Ltd. 
Toronto, Ont.

r Sirs:-
You have as my address at the . 

present time G/o. Department of Militia & 
Defense, Ottawa.

Ill you please in future address 
all eommpnications to

McGill University,
Montreal.

Yours ..faithfully,

Principal.



%0

April
Twenty-eighth

1922.

Spanish River Pulp % Paper Company, 
Pank of Hamilton Bldg.,
Toronto, Ont.

Doar -Sira : -
I have "been expecting to receive 

the usual cheque for v433.50, quarterly dividend.
Has it been mailed? I am le^in^ing 

to think that it has gone astray.
Yours faithfully,



The Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills
LIMITED

MILLS AT
ESPANOLA, ONT. 
STURGEON FALLS. ONT. 
SAULT ST. MARIE, ONT.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE

707 BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING

CABLE ADDRESS "SPANRIVE" 

BENTLEY’S CODE 

TELEPHONE M. 5780

Toronto, Ontario,
CANADA

April 29th,1922.

Sir Arthur W.Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que,

Dear Sir;-

I have your favor of the 28th inst. and 

regret to learn that your dividend cheque for the 

quarter ending March 31st has not yet reached you. On 

referring to our records we find that this cheque was 

mailed to you at the above address. Should the same 

not turn up in a day or two, if you will advise me,

I shall be pleased to take up the issuing of a dupli

cate cheque.

EPS.D

Yours very truly

Asst.Secretary.



May
First
1922.

The Assistant Secretary,
• Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mills, 
707 Bank of Hamilton Pldg. , 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir:-

I leg to acknowledge receipt of 
. our letter of April 29th addressed to Sir ^rthur 
3urrie advising him that dividend cheque for the 
quarter ending March 31st had been mailed.

This cheque hag not yet come to 
nd and lr krthur would he. pleased to have you 

issue a duplicate.

Yours f. it1'fully,

Secretary.



The Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills
limited

MILLS AT
ESPANOLA, ONT. SECRETARY'S OFFICE

STURGEON FALLS, ONT. 707 BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING
SAULT ST. MARIE. ONT.

CABLE ADDRESS "SPANRIVE' 

BENTLEYS CODE

Telephone m. 5780

Toronto, Ontario,
CANADA

May 8th, 1922.

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir:-

Your letter of the 1st inst., regarding the 

lost dividend cheque is to hand. Our records show that 

this cheque was mailed along with the others on the 15th 

of April. Evidently it has gone astray. As we frequently 

find that these cheques turn up later, our Board requires 

a letter of indemnity before we issue duplicate cheques.

I enclose such a letter herewith and upon receipt of the 

sare duly e:ecuted will be a lad to issue a duplicate cheque,

Yours very truly,

JGG:BV 
Enclosure

Secretary.



May 9th, 1922.

Lieut.-Colonel Thomas Gibson, 
707 ^ank of Hamilton Building, 
Toronto, Ont*

;y dear Tom:-
’’ot having receive my dividend due 

on the 15th of list month for my shares in Spanish 
liver, .rote on ..oril 28th to the Secretary 
asking the reason for the elay. Eo replied that 
the cheque had been issued.

If ter a further delay I wrote again 
pointing out that I had not received the cheque and 
have he rd nothing since. I i~h to say that the 
■hoque has not yet been received hy me and I would 
li re vary much if somebody ■ ould. give instructions 
to 'omeone to have it forwarded to ne in lediately.

I think T ou -ht to .tell yen that I
l'y, April 9th,but a.® it was impossible for me to take my boy to 

see Dr. Starr 1- the forenoon I had to take him there j -1 the afternoon. That made it impossible to join 
you in a game of golf, but while I nissefl a few 
hours of your pleasant company, I very much enjoyed 
my stay with Colonel Me 'e own and his family.

With all -ood wishes, I am,

Dver yours faithfully,



200,

GIBSON 8c GIBSON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.

THOMAS GIBSON J G.GIBSON

TELEPHONE MAIN 5780

CABLE ADDRESS "SONGIS"

ROOM S 707 - II 

BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING

TORONTO, CANADA

Ma1

General Sir Arthur W. Ourrie, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que,

My dear General Ourrie:-

I have yours of the 9th inst.

and enclose duplicate cheque for Four Hundred and Twenty 

Three Dollars and Fifty Gents ($423.50) If the other 

one turns up you can use it to huy golf halls.

I sincerely hope that some time 

during the Summer, we shall have a game together.

With personal regards, believe

me,

Yours faithfully,

TG/ML.

Enclosure



DOCKET ENDS:
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MANAGER S OFFICE

s*
^O?- X»” *'
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r ov/a>

pV
ev>f

STAFFORD HOTEL,
ST JAMES’S PLACE, 

LONDON, S. W.
Sept.3rdl9bl.

Gen.oir Irthur Currie,

To.Gill TJ iversity, 

'Tout real*

Gear Sir,

Te beg to 1 Tor. : you tbs ' "e h... to-day rec )iv d c telegram 

" o , 11" as follows nAdvi I General

Sir Arthur Currie Golf Clubs Desp .tchëd "

le underota il th. .t 2.1r Currie thou, ht she left her clubs 

"behind in bur lugs: ;;e store room, but e h ve ia.de a. throu ;h se rch 

no. can only find olf b< a 1 clubs it' no n ne on, - u the 

clubs re left-h nded ones.

If you -would kincily let ne kr'dw if these ,r the ones,

I • 'll" have sa le for rded immedi tely*

Assuring you" of our b sfc t tent ion t .-11 tires, nd 

trusting oi had a pleas b voyage.

• • ;-rs Cur.ie

ithfully

Manager
1 -0 l t one n ./ oe belli- , v il v.-liich

e re kee -is-a r<n il .a ve your re by re th Golf Clubs .



e .tomber 
Fifteenth 

1921.

Tho : 'anager,
Stafford Hotel, 
t. James’s Place, 

London, ,» ngland.

Dear Sir:-

-=rni=g of littof £ ^

you a letter with'refe^T'??8-*?”? ' to °™‘’* I »rete 
iron say that a-~te- ‘U?2f®„î -*«7 '-«rriw*. golf data.a golf tag and oluts -mH? f**”* ,on fl H OTl- 
left-tondea™ seittir tl? ” !!le ?”ï t!»t the oluts are 
oluts 414 her nme^Carrie''e tag -or on the 
tended ola*o. Ï o-r, iut ner oluts «ere right-

the evening of Juto4tl°Z fê™ t0.the Hoo° Valet on 
we left the hotel L -a ? Sh2 morning of the 3th. when
Sootlanâ th. otots were .i ” .°» •• ret"" f*>“
we did not hcthn-r nvT„+ .? re^irr d to the room and 
Currie was no*" *>.,■»* ,u- '■ -hat time, because Lady=l-$a «** there were fi™

noyai tontreal £o« 'tot iTJ? “** by :;hilrlee “'“'ray.
ix -lu and his name appeared on them.

in mistake ^ +k~ f 90 V :':la that her clubs were given you nor have” S?i??*r ef ,the ®olf ** ana »l»te "htot 
man nd .,1*“ y< ’ ’ valet who as a dark-oonplezlonei
Zri gi1ennV.tlt?;-^etoL!ry t0 thln* t0 *1” h8

and a veil behind1 that L?dy "ur le left °ne shoe
l behind. lease send them to my address here.

the clubs. do hope that you can find some trace oi 

Yours faithfully.



^6°V v°*°

,*°v UU v.° o*4" ^ ^
c.U

<*
0<.
.,>°r

?<■'0r

STAFFORD HOTEL, 
st James’s place,

LONDON, S. W.

September S8th.l9 1.

Gen r. 1 ir irthuo Currie, 
: cGill IT iversity, 

entre 1.

G r ir,

Tour f .vour or the 151!. to h ne tod?../ respecting 

X .dy furrieT s -olf " lu' ) s.

- hive nor." made further e uiry .no t understand 

from the floor valet that he never 1. died nor did lie see

a Ly. "’olf Clubs, bel on in/ to _ her Indus" .ip, ont oui; your: 

vrhioh he returned, û cvi ently th t is a" ere tl 3 

ilsu. d erst ,;,n ling i , . ,t rere:

Xhe statement shows that her 1 d/s" ip never 

brou Tit the cluhs to the tc ff ore' "Tot el, "mt u.st ' ve 

loft 'hen elscv/h re.

The valet i , quite certain that he or 

handled L; dy Currie*s olf clubs, a id that t] 37 ""-ere 

never given away to anybody by mistake.

Regretting ver- nuch for the occur.ice, id 

hopin ' you will co ie across tî en.

.11 tineattenta

X-am
he/r

<r c

y

Assuring you of ou



ctober
le^th
1921.

ïho .1- vnager,
Stafford iotel, 
rt. James *s Place, 
London, r„ 7», ingland.

Boar i'ir:-
I beg to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of September 28th» and perhaps, there 
is no need of carrying this correspondence on 
any further.

For the valet to say that he 
never saw my wife»3 clubs, that he never handled 
tne/i, is ridiouluous. It is also untrue to say 
that my wife never brought the Clubs lo your 
hôtel, apparently, they are lost for good and 
^0 there is no use worrying any more about them.

Tours faithfully,



CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y. CO.’S TELEGRAPH
FORM T.D. 1 M.

TELEGRAM
All Messages are received by this Company for transmission, subject to the terms and conditions printed on their Blank Form No. 2, which terms and 
conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the following message. This is an un repeated message, and Is delivered by request of the sender

J1~etegrapHs, Montreal.
under these conditions.

F

2ra vm 9 VIA HX Cable 
London June 15th '

DUBRU6SQt
plateau

Currie
- McGill Montreal 

Two half guineas cable Stafford
Adams 916pm



CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y. CO.'S TELEGRAPH
TELEGRAM FORM T. 0, 8

CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
J. McMILLAN, Manager Telegraphs, Montreal.

Sent No, Sent By Rec'd By Time Sent Time Filed Check

, ' Send the lollowinc Meeeage, subject to the term» printed on the back hereof which are hereby agreed tes
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We J. CAMP, Assistant Manager, Montreal tfr*. W. MARSHALL, Assurant Manager, Winnipeg, Mas,
D. H. BOWEN, Supt., Sudbury, Ont. R. N. YOUNG, Supt.., Vancouver, B.C,
C. L. LEIGHTY, ,3 yt Toronto, Ont D. L. HOWARD, Supt., Calgary, Alta.
W. D. NEIL, Supt., Mom - ai, Qufc. . D. COONS, Supt., Moose Jaw, Saak,
A. C. FRASER, Supt., St. John. N.B. E- M. PAYNE, Supt., Winnipeg, Man

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS FOR CANADA UNDER ORDER 162.
DATED MARCH 30, 1916.

It is agreed between the sender of the message on the face of this form and this Company, that said Company shall not be liable for damages 
arising from failure to transmit or deliver, or for any tiror in the tra: i. <>ii or delivery of any unrepeated telegram, whether happening from negli-
Scnce of its servants or otherwise, or for delays from interruptions in the working of its lines, for errors in cypher or obscure messages, or for errors from 

legible writing, beyond the amount received for sending the same.

To guard against errors, the Company will repeat back any telegram for an extra payment of onc-half the régulai rate, and in that case the 
Company shall be liable for damages, suffered by the sender to an extent not exceeding $200., due to the negligence of the Company in the trans
mission or delivery of the telegram.

Correctness in. the transm ission of messager can be Insured by contract in writing, stating agreed amount of risk, and payment of premium 
thereon at the following rates, in addition to the usual charge for repeated messages, viz: one per cent, for any distance not exceeding 1,000 miles, and 
two per cent, for any greater distance.

This Company shall not be liable for the act or omission of any other Company, but will endeavor to forward the telegram by any other 
Telegraph Company necessary to reaching its destination, but only ns the agent of the sender and without liability therefor. The Company shall not 
be responsible for messages until the same are presented and accepted at one of its transmitting offices; if a message is sent to such office by one o? 
the Company’s messcngçrs he acts for that purpose as the sender's agent; if by telephone the person receiving the message acts therein as agent of the 
lender, being authorized to assent to these conditions for the sender. This Company shall cot be liable^in any case for damages, unless the same b* 
claimed, in writing, within sixty days after receipt of the telegram for transmission.

No employee of the Company shall vary the foregoing
DAY LETTERS,

jFH8 ComPany receive DAY LETTERS, to be transmitted at rates lower than its standard telegram rates, as follows: one and one-halt 
times tne ton-word Day message rate shall be charged for the transmission of fifty (50) words or less, and one-fifth of the initial rate for such fifty words 
•hall be charged for each additional ten (10) words or less,

. LET I ERS may be forwarded by the Telegraph Company as a deferred service and the trenemtsalou and del)very of such DAY LETTERS
•re, m au respects, subordinate to the priority of transmission and delivery of full-rate messages-

kE TTERS shall be written In plain English, or in French. Code language Is not permitted

y., . LETTERS may be delivered by the Telegraph Company by telephoning the same to the addresses, sod such deliveries shall be a complete
discharge of the obligation of the Telegraph Company to deliver.

. LETTESS a,rc rcccived subject to the express understanding and agreement that the Company does not undertake that a DAY LETTER
■nail dc aelivered on the day of its date absolutely nnd at all events; but that the Company’s obligation in this respect is subject to the condition that 
there shall remain sufficient time for the transmission and delivery ol such DAY LETTER on the d»v of its date during regular office hours, subject tc 
the priority of the transmission of full-rate message» under the 'onditions named above



April 25th, 1925

The Manager,
Stafford Hotel,
St. James’s Place, S.W. 1, 
London, England.

Dear Sir:-
I am sailing for England from Montreal on June 5th and should arrive in London 

June 13th, where I pro ose to stay about three weeks. 
Would it be possible for me to secure accommodation 
at the Stafford. I should like two bed-rooms with 
bath, each room furnished with twin beds.

You will remember I spent some 
time with you in the summer of 1921.

Yours faithfully.



lyumncn's OFFIpE

A
\»6 *° 0^v

STAFFORD HOTEL, 
ST JAMES’S PLACE, 
LONDON, S. W.

JJ ay the eleventh 
1 9 2 5.

1. Currie
McGill V diversity, 
Montreal.

,/e are in receipt of your kind 
enquiry of .ipril 25th. for which we thank you.

,/e shall be very pleased to 
make a reservation for you of a Cuite consist inf; 
of two double bedrooms with twin beds, and a 
private bathroom on June ICth. for a stay of 
about three weeks.

,/e have a very food recollection
of your visit during the si:inner of 1921, and are 
very glad to have the favour again.

Choi la there be any alteration
in the date of your arrival, kindly let us know 
as e.- rly as possible.

Jith the assurance of our best 
attention at all tines,

vou>s faithfully

(Z9 <5 ' ^

Proprietor

<r hT <r



CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y. CO.’S TELEGRAPH
TELEGRAM

CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal

Sent By Time Sent Check

Send the following Message, subject to the terms printed on the back hereof whictfjàre hereby agreed to:



J. MITCHELL, Assistant Manager, Montreal, Que. W. D. NE IL, Assistant Manager, Winnipeg, Man,
D. H. BOWEN, Supt., Sudbury, Ont. D. L. HOWARD, Supt., Vancouver, B.C.
W. M. THOMPSON, Supt., Toronto, Ont. R. N. YOUNG, Supt., Calgary, Alta.
H. S. INGRAM, Supt., Montreal, Que. D. COONS, Supt., Moose Jaw, Sask.
A. C. FRASER, Supt., St. John, N.B. E. H. GOODFELLOW, Supt., Winnipeg, Man.

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS FOR CANADA UNDER ORDER 162.
DATED MARCH 30, 1916.

It is agreed between the sender of the message on the face of this form and this Company, that said Company shall not be liable for damages 
arising from failure to transmit or deliver, or for any error in the transmission or delivery of any unrepeated telegram, whether happening from negli
gence of its servants or otherwise, or for delays from interruptions in the working of its lines, for errors in cypher or obscure messages, or for errors from 
illegible writing, beyond the amount received for sending the same.

To guard against errors, the Company will repeat back any telegram for an extra payment of one-half the regular rate, and in that case the 
Company shall be liable for damages, suffered by the sender to an extent not exceeding $200., due to the negligence of the Company in the trans
mission or delivery of the telegram.

Correctness in the transmission of messages can be insured by contract in writing, stating agreed amount of risk, and payment of premium 
thereon at the following rates, in addition to the usual charge for repeated messages, viz: one per cent, for any distance not exceeding 1,000 miles, and 
two per cent, for any greater distance.

This Company shall not be liable for the act or omission of any other Company, but will endeavor to forward the telegram by any other 
Telegraph Company necessary to reaching its destination, but only as the agent of the sender and without liability therefor. The Company shall not 
be responsible for messages until the same are presented and accepted at one of its transmitting offices; if a message is sent to such office by one of 
the Company’s messengers he acts for that purpose as the sender’s agent; if by telephone the person receiving the message acts therein as agent of the 
sender, being authorized to assent to these conditions for the sender. This Company shall not be liable in any case for damages, unless the same be 
claimed, in writing, within sixty days after receipt of the telegram for transmission.

No employee of the Company shall vary the foregoing.
DAY LETTERS.

This Company will receive DAY LETTERS, to be transmitted at rates lower than its standard telegram rates, as follows: one and one-half 
times the ten-word Day message rate shall be charged for the transmission of fifty f50) words or less, and one-fifth of the initial rate for such fifty words 
shall be charged for each additional ten (10) words or less.

DAY LETTERS may be forwarded by the Telegraph Company as a deferred service and the transmission and delivery of such DAY LETTERS 
are, in all respects, subordinate to the priority of transmission and delivery of full-rate messages.

DAY LETTERS shall be written in plain English, or in French. Code language is not permitted.

DAY LETTERS may be delivered by the Telegraph Company by telephoning the same to the addressees, and such deliveries shall be a complete 
discharge of the obligation of the Telegraph Company to deliver.

DAY LETTERS are received subject to the express understanding and agreement that the Company does not undertake that a DAY LETTER 
shall be delivered on the day of its date absolutely and at all events; but that the Comoany’s obligation in this respect is subject to the condition that 
there shall remain sufficient time for the transmission and delivery of such DAY LETTER on the day of its date during regular office hours, subject to 
the priority of the transmission of full-rate messages under the conditions named above.



FORM T.D. 1 M.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY’S TELEGRAPH

TELEGRAM
'•;/ " AT UP 0 

PiiuiiE LARCASIf R

All Messages are received by this Company for transmission, subject to the terms and conditions printed on their Blank Form No. 2, which terms and 
conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the following message. This is an unrepeated message, and is delivered by request of the sender 
under these conditions.

J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal.

35RABR 13 JUNE 3

LONDON

LOO SIR ARTHUR CURRIE

UNIVERSITY MONTREAL. 

ANY CHANGE OF ARRIVAL THIRTEEN.

STAFFORD HOTEL.

11 !|8a m



Manager's Office ,o\ ^
^60 \*° STAFFORD HOTEL,

ST JAMES’S PLACE, 

LONDON, S. W.

June 6th/25

Sir A W ^urrie 
McGill University 
Montreal.

Sir

Many thanks for your cable reply to ours saying (Sailing 

delayed illness expect arrive July third) I very much regret 

to learn of your illness which we saw in the Daily Mail, and 

hope it is not very serious.

However, we have transferred the bookings for your 

rooms to July 3rd as desiredv

.eA^and assuring you of,/ith our best wisheAjand assuring you of our best 

attention at all times,

I am.

Yours faithfully

Proprietor



DOCKET STARTS:

____________ ____^



January 
Thirty-first 1921

t

Dr. Clardnce Starr, 
Bloor Street, 
Toronto,Ont.

Dear Dr, Starr:-
When you find the time 7;ill you 

please lot me know what the last Z ray photograph 
of ray boy’s ankle disclosed. I am quite anxious to hear.

Hy sister has written to me that he seems extremely well, that he is as lively as 
can be and that he eats well.

I hope that all goes well with .you
With kindest wishes, I am.

Ever yours faithfully,



2 24- BLO OR STREET WEST 

TO R O NTO

Feb.3,1921.

Principal,Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University,

Montreal,
My Dear Sir.Arthur;

Your letter of the 3lst.ultimo is received and
J apologize for not having written you concerning the boy's 
condition.

The fact is when I attemoteâ to find his plate
I could not locate it,and it is only within the last few days 
that I have been able to find it.

In comparing the two plates there is no question
but that the improvement is quite marked.The calcareous plaque 
which was shown in the first plate is decidedly smaller and 
much more dense,showing the attempt at cure.The atrophy which 
he showed also in the head of the astragalus,the bone which 
goes to make up the ankle joint,is much less marked than it 
was in the original plate.

Taking it all together I think the progress
is very satisfactory,and I am also very glad to get so 
satisfactory a report as to his physical condition.

With kindest regards,I am,
Yours

as



Teptemper 
nineteenth

1921*
/

Dr. Clarence Starr, 
Bioor Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

B ar Dr. Starr:
'Tien I was passing through Liverpool 

on my way home to Canada I called upon Sir nchert 
Jones and had him take a look at Garner’s ankle.

I did this hocause Sir lohert had 
treated .ay daughter for a curvature with very treat 
success. I thought he would he inters tod in seeing 
her hack again and that you toald have no objection 
to his having & look at Gamer’s ankle. Be was unite pleased ith it and s -id that, he would write 
to you. This morning I find a letter has come in 
my care and I presume it is from him.

When I am next in Toronto I shall run
up and see you.

ith all good fishes, I am.

Yours faithfully,



Major General

2 24- BLOOR STREET WEST 

TO R O NTO

Sept.23rd,1921•

Sir Arthur W.Currie,

McGill University,

Montreal.

My Dear Sir Arthur,

Your letter of the I9th,enclosing the 

memorandum from Sir Robert Jones,is received.

He quite agrees with the diagnosis and the absence of arnj 

tubercular disease.

The only treatment which he suggests is support it the 

boots and some exercises to improve the tone of the feet.

He also sent on a copy of the X ray which he had made, 

which simply confirms the one which we had and shows.possibly, 

that the condition is definitely improved over what it was.

I am delighted of course to get Sir Robert's opinion 

on the boy's condition and I feel quite sure it will be 

pleasing to you to know his opinion also.

I shall be very glad indeed to see you next time you are 

in Toronto.

With kindest regards,! am

Yours very sincerely.

■■



February
Eighth
1923.

Colonel Clarence L. Starr, 
Bloor Street T-'est,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Colonel Starr;-
I am enclosing herewith plates 

re earner*s ankle which I had made yesterday.
Last Saturday he complained of his 

ankle and has boon lame since. I have kept him 
home from school and off the foot. Please let me 
have your"opinion as to what this photo discloses 
in comparison with the others. I suppose some time 
he must have it operated on, but I would rather wait 
until the holidays come in June, if possible.

From my casual observation of the plates 
the growth does not seem any larger and I hope the 
other bones are quite all right.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.



July 4th, 1923. '

Dr. Clarence Starr,
224 Bloor Street West, 
Toronto, Ont.

My dear Colonel

1 am sending up by this nail the 
XRay photographs of Garner's ankle.

1 thought.of taking him up next 
Sunday and possibly you would be ready to perform 
the operation on 'onday. Lady Currie will accompany 
me and 1 think she would like to stay in the 

« hospital with the boy. I would remain over for the 
operation, but I think I must return to Montreal 
afterwards. If this suggestion is convenient to you. 
please wire me.

With all good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully#



RADIOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT

GMtaroa CÜtttlr Ifaapttal

Ottawa, Canada,

September 30th,1^26.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal McGill University, 
Montreal, Quebec.

Dear Sir :-

At the request of Dr, McCarthy, 
we are sending under separate cover, films 
taken of the right ankle of Mr, Garner Currie, 
for your information.

The lateral views are taken and 
must be viewed stereoscopicly.

Yours sine erely,

H.H. Cheney / M.D., 
Director of Dept.

HHC:C



October 5th, 1926.

Dr. Clarence P. Starr, 
224 Bloor St. West, 
Toronto, Ont.

My dear Colonel:-

I am forwarding by this mail some 
xaay photographs of Garner’s ankle♦ These were 
taken last week at the Hospital in Ottawa v/hera he 
is at school at Ashbury College.

Apparently when he went up there 
about three weeks ago his ankle was somewhat 
swollen and Dr. McCarthy says there was some fluid 
present. The ankle was strapped up and Garner 
rested it for a few days when the swelling and the 
fluid disappeared. Rev. Dr. ^oolloombe in a 
letter received this morning tells me that Garner’s 
foot is not bothering him in any way, but I thought 
it wise to have these X Ray plates taken and for
warded to you for your opinion.

Garner does not take part in any 
games like football, but during the summer he did 
play one or two games of tennis and danced quite 
a bit. Needle s to say he tried to learn the 
Charleston steps, a practice which I do not think 
is good for anyone’s ankles. For the last couple 
of years he has worn shoes in the summer and boots 
in cold weather.



Dr. Clarence Starr 2 -

I have had. so much kindness 
from you that I am sorry to bother you any more, 
but I would like to have your opinion on the 
condition of the ankle as disclosed by these 
plates•

rith all kind wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully.



Xttniuersttp of Toronto
TORONTO. CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY 
NO. 1 QUEEN’S PARK

October 12, 1926

Sir Arthur W. Ourrie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B. 
MoGill University,
Montreal.

% dear Sir Arthur,

Your letter of the 5th instant reached 
me some days ago, and I held over the X-ray plates for the 
purpose of more careful examination in the hospital laborat
ory. I have examined these now most carefully and I feel 
perfectly satisfied that there is no evidence of any activity 
in the ankle joint. The slight Irregularity noted in the 
report of the X-ray directly results from the presence of 
the foreign body which we removed some time ago. The archi
tecture of the bones, both the tibia and the astragalus is 
perfect. I think the probabilities are that Garner simply 
twisted the foot and the subsequent swelling he had was the 
result of trauma. I would suggest that he continue wearing 
a good square heeled boot especially in the winter time.
This will give the support to the ankle which is necessary.

With kindest regards, I am,

Yours very sincerely,

P.S. I am returning the X-ray plates in case you wish to 
keep them on file.



October 18th, 1926

Dr, Clarence L, Starr, 
Department of Surgery, 
Ko, 1 fueen’s Park, 
Toronto, Ont,

Dear Dr. Starr;-
Thank you very much for your 

kindness In examining the Y.Ray plates of Garner’s 
ankle and in letting me have your opinion.

I am certain that your assurance 
that there is nothing organically wrong with his 
ankle will help Garner very much. He has suoh pro
found faith in your judgment that his doubts will 
now vanish. He began to think that the ankle would 
never be well.

The plates have arrived, 
tfith all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,



DOCKET ENDS:
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September 22nd, 192:

Miss Annie Craig Pigott, 
90? Monadnock Block, 
Chicago, 111.

Dear Madam:-

Your letter of September 19th 
to « rs. G hesley hr s b ?en handed to me.

I had not yet returned from 
ngland when your telegram was received in Montreal 

but even had I been I could not have helped you 
amch tacause I regret to say that I cannot recall 
ho - iss tewart was. Is there any further infor~ 

ma ion concerning her that you can give me? Tell 
me, if you can, who her parents are, where they 
lived and any circumstances which make you think 
the t I knew them.

Yours faithfully,

Principal



PfcOTT & PIGOTT ANNIE CRAIG PIGOTT

COURT REPORTERS

907-909 MONADNOCK BLOCK

ROBERTA PIGOTT

WABASH 4910

CHICAGO HARRISON 0626

September 19, 1925

Mr. M. M. Chesley, 
Magi11 University, 
Montreal, Quebec, 
Canada.

Dear Sir:

Thank you for your prompt reply to the telegram
sent to Sir Arthur Currie in regard to the death of Miss 
Margaret Stewart.

There was for a time difficulty in reaching any of
Miss Stewart's kinsfolk, and happening to know that Sir 
Arthur Currie was a friend of her parents, I telegraphed 
him in the hope that he might be able to assist us. In 
the end the difficulties were surmounted, the funeral ser
vice was held in Chicago yesterday and the remains taken to 
Hamilton, Canada, last night, for interment at the Church 
of the Ascension.

Miss Stewart's nearest relative is Mr. A. L. Heath, 
16 Merlon Road, Merlon, Pa.

Verv trulv voura.



CLASS (ft SERVICE SYM3C-
Day Mdssage
Day Letter Blue
Night Message Nite
Night Liàior N L

if none ^SSese three symbols 
appears *..ter the check (number 
of words) this Is a day message. 
Otherwise Its character is indica
ted by the symbol appearing 

after the check.
Head Office. Toronto, Ont. W. 6. BARBER, General Manager

Exclusive Connection 
with

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 
to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph

RA54 36 6 EXTRA ML

CHICAGO ILLS 16 ; stan*al*

MAJOR CURRIE
oyii^o iooç - 7 [" 4 20

pEES MCGILL UNIVERSITY MONTREAL QUE

MARGARET YOULE STEWART HEAD SERVICE CHICAGO FRIDAY INTERNMENT 

HAMILTON DO YOU KNOW BURIAL RIGHTS ASCENSION CHURCH YARDS CAN YOU 

NAME FRIEND TO MEET ME NONE OF FAMILY FROM STATE ATTENDING 

ROBERTA PIGOTT EXECUTRIX 53 WEST WABASH AVE.



September 28th, 1925,

Miss Annie Craig Plgott, 
907 Monadnook Block, 
Chicago, 111,

Dear Miss Plgott:
J.et me thank you for the 

trouble you have taken in answering my enquiry 
addressed to you a few days ago.

I am afraid that I never had 
the pleasure of meeting Miss Stewart. She may 
have confused me with some other prominent officer 
in the Canadian Corps which I had the honour of 
commanding.

V» ith all good wishes, I am, 

Yours faithfully'.

Princ ipal



PIGOTT & PIGOTT ANNIE CRAIG PIGOTT

COURT REPORTERS

.907-909 MONADNOCK BLOCK

CHICAGO

ROBERTA PIGOTT

WABASH 4910 

HARRISON 0626

September 25, 1925

Sir Arthur w. Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada.

Dear Sir:

Your letter of September 22 has been received, 
and I shall endeavor to explain the circumstances which 
led to the sending of a telegram to you last week.

Miss Margaret Youle Stewart was the daughter of 
Brig.-General William Scott Stewart and his wife Katherine. 
She had a brother Archie who was a prominent man in Chicago 
some twenty years ago.

Miss Stewart died suddenly, leaving my sister 
her sole executor. Due to some unfortunate circumstances - 
the theft of her purse containing addresses, etc. - we had 
great difficulty in reaching any of her relatives quickly. 
There was also some doubt about her right to burial in 
Hamilton. In our effort to think of some clue to help us 
in our urgent need, we recalled Miss Stewart telling us of 
a visit she made to Canada about two years ago when she 
called upon an army officer who was "Commander of the 
Canadian forces11 during the war, and an intimate friend of 
her parents years ago. We understood the name to be Corey. 
However, someone in Chicago said authoritatively that the 
Canadian Commander was "Major" Currie, and that he was now 
President of McGill University. This seemed strange, but 
not being versed in military matters and very much worried 
and anxious to get any information possible, we sent the 
telegram which you received.

I cannot unravel the mystery, but I do sincerely 
apologize for having troubled you needlessly.

Very truly yours,



DRS Stewart, Cook & Gillespie
Physicians and Surgeons

SURGEONS TO CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

A. D. Stewart J. W. Cook 
A. T. Gillespie
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The Liaes.
Southport.

Mot. 13th, 1*?4.

General Sir Arthur Currie.

Sir,
May the writer beg your acceptance 

of the enclosed tribute to those who fell in 

the Great War—written to ooamemorate the Un
veiling of the Southport War Meaorial? which 
he ventdres to think may be of interest.

And nay he add that the sentiaents expressed 

therein apply with equal force to the brave 

Canadian lads who so willingly gave their lives 
in the saae cause?

Tour obedient servant,

JL



Hhf Southport War flftentorial.
Unveiled by The Earl of Derby,

November 18th, 1923.

3n flDentortam.

F
AH, far, from home, on hard-fought fields of France ;

Where Nature’s kindly hand has smoothed the ruin 

Wrought by red War ;—or on the rugged slopes 

Of famed Gallipoli ; where even the soil 

Is sacred to our dead ;—or where the sun 

Of Mes’potamian skies shines fiercely down 

They lie at rest ; their life’s brief journey o’er.

Not theirs to hear, from King and countrymen 

The proud, glad welcome home ; but in our hearts 

Their names enshrined for ever will remain,

A precious memory. Death had no sting,

And Grave no victory, for these brave souls :

Who being dead, yet speak ; with deathless words —

Of noble courage and self-sacrifice,

Of duty bravely done, and life itself

Giv’n up for country’s sake. And now do we,

With pride and sorrow intermingled, join 

To pay a tribute to our honoured dead—

Who died for England.
J.W.S.
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April 10th, 1924.

L. P» Menzies, Esq., B.A., 
Strathroy Collegiate Institute, 
Strathroy, Ont.

My dear Principal Menzies:-
You will think that I have forgotten all about the gold medal.
I have ndt been very keen 

on giving it as a prize to girl students for pro
ficiency in debating. I finally made up my mind to 
ask you to award it for proficiency in English, oral 
and written. In making the award the following heads 
should be considered:
(1) Knowledge of English, including English 

Grammar and English Literature, as 
specified for study in the school 
curriculum.

(2) English Composition, facility and correctness 
in expression. Under this head originality 
shall be taken into account and shall be 
awarded additional marks of merit, particu
larly for original 'poetry or short stories.

(3) Oral English, including, (a) Reading of 
selected passages. (b) Declamation of an 
original speech, not more than 15 minutes 
in length. (c) Debating.

In connection with No.3 sub-section 
(b), it is suggested that elimination contests be held 
and that the final test of four or five survivors be 
held at a meeting to which the public, particularly 
those interested in the school, shall be Invited. The 
judges of this contest shall be appointed by the Principal



L. P. Menzies.Esa 2 -

I have laid down the above- 
mentioned conditions because I think what I would 
moat like to encourage would be a knowledge of our 
own tongue and a facility in writing and expression. 
I should think it would be a very good thing to have 
the final contest open to the public in order to 
encourage their interest and to stimulate the 
students.

I .know that it will be impossible 
to conduct the contest I have outlined during the 
present year, but you can make the announcement in 
your bulletin for noxt year. I an sorry for the 
delay and trust I may be forgiven.

I hope .the above mentioned conditions 
are agreeable to you.

Yours faithfully*



L. P. MENZIES, B.A.,B. PAtS
PRINCIPAL

R M. TRUEMAN
SECRETARY
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November 5thf 1923

L. F. Menzies, Esq., B.A.,
Principal, Strathroy Collegiate Institute, 
Strathroy, Ont.

My dear Mr. Monzies:

I have your letter of 
November 2nd with enclosures outlining the 
conditions which you propose should govern 
the award of the modal I have offered.

i

I approve of the conditions 
which you outline, although I am not very keen 
on the manner and valuation of the marking. 
However, that is something which I am quite 
willing to leave to you. I would like to know 
that you are sure you wish to award this modal 
for the competition suggested. I am not in
sisting upon it and would be quite willing to 
place the medal at your disposal for any other 
purpose. If iyou think the medal prise you most 
require is one for an oratorical contest between 
girl students, why I am perfectly satisfied, 
but if you would rather award it for any other 

'competition I shall be only too pleased to fall 
in line with your view. .

Please let me know when you 1 
wish to have the" medal for presentation.

Yours faithfully.



L. P. MENZIES, B. A., B.Paed
PRINCIPAL

R. M. TRUEMAN
SECRETARY



R. M. TRUEMAN
SECRETARY

L. P. MENZIES, B. A., B. Paed

PRINCIPAL
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R- M. TRUEMAN

SECRETARY.



W.O.S.S,A. ORATORICAL CONTEST 
Held at Sarnia, February 22, 1J22

Name of Speaker 
Representing... 
Sub ject.......

Evaluation

Style and Delivery
Maximum
Value Value

Assignee
(a) First Impression and

Conventional Opening 5
(b) Platform Manner 5
(c) Delivery 10

Voice 
Clearness 
Distinctness

(d) Eloquence 10
Vocabulary
Fluency
Choice of Words

(e) Control of Audience and
Effect on Audience 2

(f) Final Impression 5

Composite
Value

T'stoTi nl
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December 7th, 1925

L. P. Menzies, Esq., B.A., 
Principal, Strathroy Collegiate, 
Strathroy. Ont.

/

My dear Mr, Menzies:-
Thank you very much for your 

letter of the 4th of December.
I shall at once see Henry Birks 

& Sons and have the modal forwarded to you in plenty 
of time for presentation to Miss Catherine Murphy. 

w V.'hen it goes I shall write her a note as well.
With all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.

Prinoipal.



December 9th, 1925.

L. ?• Meazies, Esq., B.A., 
Principal, Strathroy Collegiate, 
Strathroy, Ont.

Dear Sir:-

Sir Arthur Currie has asked 
me to write you with refo -enoe te.hls medal for 
Jnglish which has been awarded to ’’iss Kathryn 
Murphy.

h
He would be glad to know what 

date you wish on the medal-1924 or 1925, or 1924-25? 
"ill you please let me know hs soon as possible.

Yours faithfully.

/ ! 1
:

. iv \h 
\ \

\

Principalis Secretary.

V ■ ^ X X
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December 4th, 1926.

Loslie P. Monzies, Bsq.,Principal, strataroy Collegiate Institute, 
Strathroy, Ont.

Dear* Principal Menâtes
Let me acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of December 2nd.
I have this morning given 

orders to Birks to have the medal prepared and 
tho7 have promised that it will be available before 
Christmas. I have told them to complete it as ^oon 
as possible ar.d send it up to me.

With all good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully,



DOCKET ENDS:
STfi/iryfioy colle&iatc/



May 10th, 1923

Mrs. Charles Gill, 
Strathroy» Out.

Dear Mrs. Gill:-
I an this morning in receipt of 

the appeal by the members of the Hospital 
Auxiliary for help in providing funds to extend 
the facilities of the hospital at Strathroy.

Enclosed herewith please find 
cheque for )25.00. I am sorry I cannot make it 
larger but similar appeals are very numerous.

With all good wishes for the 
success of your campaign, I am,

Yours faithfully,



Hon. Pres. MRS. T. N. DUNN 
FJRES. MISS JEANETTE DOUGLAS 
SECY. MRS. MABEL NETTLETON 
TREAS. MRS. CHAS. GILL

Strathroy, Ontario, April 19th, 1923
t. V

Dear Friend :
Ten years ago, through the kindness of some of our 

citizens, Strathroy came to own a splendid twenty room hospital.
The service rendered to the suffering public has "been 

such that for some years this hospital has been crowded to over
flowing with patients whose beds had to be placed in the halls, 
waiting-rooms and office; while the nurses living quarters are 
most inadequate.

Through the generosity of Messrs. James W. Cameron and 
Arthur W. Bixel, ten thousand dollars has been given the town for 
the erection of a Nurses' Home.

The Hospital Board has decided to build a thirty room 
addition to our present hospital which will make it a standard 
hospital and will provide accommodation for many more sick people 
who require up-to-date hospital treatment.

We women of Strathroy, members of the Hospital Auxiliary 
have undertaken to provide considerable of the funds required, and 
as we cannot ask the town of Strathroy, already burdened with 
taxation, to grant so large an amount as is required to make this 
extension, we are therefore appealing to our one time citizens for 
help in this noble work.

We believe, that though you have moved away, you are still 
interested in Strathroy, and we know, because we know you, that you 
will be greatly interested in this project for the comfort and care 
of those who are sick and suffering.

We will ask you therefore to give this your most careful 
and kindly consideration, any donation will be gratefully 
received, knowing that you are giving to an institution worthy of 
the town of which you are justly proud.

Kindly forward your donation to Mrs. Chas. Gill, Treas
urer, of Strathroy, Ontario.

Strathroy,
Signed on behalf of the Women's Hospital Auxiliary of

PRES. 4 JL tfz W.
vt Jt;./7_/■

SECY.



ADDHESS OF WELCOME

to

GENERAL SIR CUE..IE

from :

The STRATHROY AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY



i

strathroy, untario, ti* sep. 1919.

general air Arthur uurrie:
Dear air Arthur :

Un behalf of the agricultural interests of Middlesex; 
the Agricultural society of strathroy welcomes you to your native 
UOunty and your hone town exhibition.

,ve have known you since your childhood and have followed 
with increasing admiration, your advancement all along the line, 

norn and reared, as you were, on one of the best farms 
in the good old township of Adelaide, your interests have ever 
been closely associated with those of agriculture. iou learned 
in your early days to work the soil and care for tne live stock 
and that work developed in you a manliness of body and soul to 
which only those so reared can attain.

,ve knew you well when you attended the strathroy coll
egiate institute and your genial manner and honourable character 
won for you in those times the respect of your teachers and the 
admiration of your fellow students.

xhen for a time we lost you. ïûu had gone to the wreat 
,#est where you completed tii,<a development of that noble manhood, 
which, when you heard the call of duty said as the apostle of old, 
"Here am I, send me."

From thaï hour we watched your achievements, and with 
pride in you, because you belonged to us, we gloried in your 
advancement; having at all times every confidence that the men 
under your guidance would receive a square deal and would learn 
from the example set by you that right living and nobility of 
character an the outstanding principles upon which a nation as
well as an individual must build.r

May God bless you and help you to play the same grand 
and noble part in the reconstruction of this country as you did 
in your fight for liberty, justice and Democracy.

Signed on behalf of the Strathroy Agricultural society.
£ resident.

xAÀW^r , Secretary.



Town of Strathroy, Ontario.

Office of 
The Mayor.

To : -
General Sir Arthur Currie, K, 0, B, G, C, M, G, 

Commanding the Canadian Corps in France.

We the Mayor and Tovm. Council, and the Chamber of 
Commerce representing the Town of Strathroy and adjacent 
portions of Middlesex, hare thankful pleasure in welcom
ing you back to your native Dominion of Canada after the 
finish of the world distressing war, now happily and vic
toriously closed. Ho portion of our country can greet 
you as this part, for here your young days were spent, and 
your education begun, and now in your young manhood we 
hail you as one of the greatest soldiers the Continent of 
America ever produced.

When we reflect that under your leadership the 
Canadian citizens from peaceful callings became tried and 
trusted veterans, one of the spear-heads of the Grand 
Army of Britaih^which,from the moment it began the final 
triumphant advance until the foe laid down their arms 
never lost a gun or failed to take an objective, we have 
nothing to compare with the work you have accomplished 
and now triumphantly finished, and it was all done in 
France, Belgium^ and Flanders^the battle ground of kurope.

Artists could frame a setting for a matchless 
picture from these names, Marlborough, Sir Philip Sydney, 

and Wellington who won deathless fame on the same fields, 
but none of them led a greater Army of Britons than your-



Town of Strathroy, Ontario.

Office of 
The Mayor.

self, or faced a better prepared more skilful foe than you 
faced and overthrew.

Your receptions since reaching Canada in Provincial
Capitals, as well as at Ottawa the Dominion head-quarters, 
in spite of their grandeur cannot equal in warmth and 
heartiness your homecoming here, and Strathroy and Middlesex 
will never forget the Commander, the first Canadian to 
reach the rank of full General for work done on the battle
field before the enemy.

May your years to come, which we hope will be 
many, be as unclouded as now.

On behalf o£ the Town,

Mayor,/
On behalf o£ thé Chamber of Commerce.

President.

Strathroy August 31st, 1919



4th larch, 19 .il.

Mrs. Rosa ilson seeks, 
ftrathroy,

Ont.

Dc r Hr . keeks,
I have your letter of t>o 1st instant 

in which you ask if I • ill make a contribution 
to your effort to r5i.se enou h money to place a 
memorial winlov. in the Church of St.John the 

Evangelist at Str throy.,
I am enclosing my ehe ue for *...00.

It is a very small sum, hut I receive a very gre t 
many requests similar to yours from all over Canada, 
besides w ioh, the necessity for helping returned 
soldiers out of work in the City of Montreal is 
very «urgent nd 6soone concerning which one is 

callel upon to meet many demands.
I am surprised that you are finding it 

difficult tor ise the small sum of i 450. in "tr t roy.
"vor your : faithfully.
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January
Third
1923.

Randolph Stuart ^sq., 
Campbell River, 
Vancouver Island, B.C.

My dear Stuart:

I xvag glad to receive your letter 
of December 27th not knowing exactly where you were. I 
hope that all goes well with you, and certainly you are 
to be congratulated .in being able to earn a livelihood 
in ène of the moat pleasant parta of this continent.

Victoria ia not the only place 
lacking in a suitable memorial to thoae citizens who fell 
in the Great War. I imagine that moat of the large 
citiea are in a similar predicament. The columns of the 
Montreal Preaa are full with letters asking when something 
is going to be dpne along these lines. The smaller cities 
and towns have behaved much bettor in this regard. I 
know that personally I have unveiled a good many monuments. 
I suppose the reason that the larger cities have hesitated 
so long is that they cannot make up their minds as to 
just what would be a suitable memorial. Some plead for 
a wing to a hospital, others for a community hall, others 
for public play grounds - in fact there are all sorts of 
suggestions. I believe that the majority of the men 
themselves would prefer something which would be 'dis
tinctly and wholly a memorial,such as a monument. I 
believe in there taking a reasonable time to make up 
their minds, because once the monument is erected it stands 
for all time whether good or bad, but if too long a time 
elapses people become indifferent and there is less • 
likelihood of anything at all being put up.

I shall be greatly disappointed 
if Victoria does not do something worthy of the part



Randolph Stuart flag.. -2-

played by Viotoriana in the War. I do not think you would 
get very- far if you asked surviving Victorians to contri
bute to some memorial - you would get some response but not 
sufficient to enable you to do anything worthy.

With all good wishes, I am,

Rver yours faithfully,
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Miss Common Sense teaching the 
21ass of Continents the great lesson 
of Peace.

Australia, which knows least of 
var and therefore most of peace is 

|toP of the class.
Europe, which knows no peace, at j 

[the bottom of the class—for awhile.

To all Nations: (Disarm!
Cross out this world’s initial error— 

Hate!

And follow Right—not Might-en
suring Peace ;

Pursuing honest work. War’s waste 
must cease;

For we ourselves are Masters of our 
Fate,

The Best is ours—to spurn or emu
late.

Our pride in skill most surely will 
increase;

The old desire to kill we can police,
If we disarm, before it is too late.

No evil comes to him who evil 
scorns;

,

But Good will speed the man who 
lives to serve

His King, his country, fellowmen 
and God.

SEM- The Prince of Peace, with just 
a Crown of Thorns,

Enriched with blood-red rubies in 
its curve,

He conquered all. So! fling away 
thy rod! Disarm!

—KILBEE GORDON.

/t

1



ARMISTICE DAY
, il A.M.

Silence!
'Tis Armistice Day.
“Peace, be still!”

The guns—your cruel rancor cease! 
This is the hour—the hour of Peace. 
His Angel, “Peace,” to us draws near. 
His still small voice is what we hear.

And close, a Presence we can feel. 
His Presence—bow your heads and 

kneel,
For “Ours"—their earthly path have 

trod.
Think not they sleep ’neatli foreign 

sod.

They are not there, they too rejoice; 
They too obey that still small voice—• 
In solemn silence, Armistice Day:
Not one of them is far away.

This is the hour deliverance came; 
This is the day wo rightly name 
Armistice Day—of joyous Peace 
Forerunner. Let the guns now cease.

The guns of hatred, malice, wrong; 
The guns of envy, spite. And long 
Live Right and Kindness—Love!
Hear ye the Angel of Peace above.

The battle tumult and the roar 
Uf everyday civilian war;
Above the rancor, greed and pain 
Hear ye the still small voice again.

Give heed! Obey! and help all 
others!

For loving—war begotten hatred 
smothers.

Today, of all days, bow your knee; 
Thank God, our Empire still is free.

List to the “Voice”—the Prince of 
Peace!

Let post-war guns their firing cease! 
And stand, bareheaded, in the sun;
An era new' of Peace is begun—

Silence!
’Tis Armistice Day. 
“Peacc^be still!"
—Kilbee Gordon.



November 2! November : ih. 1924 > til ,1924

Randolph Stuart, Bsq., 
P. 0. Box 1077, 
Victoria, B. C,

My dear Stuart
Many thanks for your letter of 

the 17th of November.
<?he enclosures by yourself 

Interested me very much. I read them with pleasure 
and approval and I congratulate you. I had heard 
from others that Victoria's war memorial was 
shortly to be put in position. I hope it will 
prove a worthy one.

I am looking forward to visit
ing British Columbia next fall, probably during the 
month of October.

With all good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully,



»

January 8th, 1925.

Randolph Stuart, Esq., 
P. 0. Box 1077, 
Victoria, 5.0.

Doar Mr. Stxiart:-

I ''havo your lot tor of January 3rd 
and I assure you that 1 shall be glad to speak for 
you to Mr. Murray Gibbon should he refer to ne in any 
way. I may be able to get in touch with him and speak 
a word on your behalf la any case.

I since rely hope that you will 
soon find your affairs take such a turn that you will 
be relieved from further worry.

Host cordially reciprocating your
good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,
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January 19th , 1925.

Roland Stuart, Esq., 
59 Oôok Street, 
Victoria, B. C.

Dear ^r. Roland Stuart

Lot me acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 12th of January.
I am to-day writing to

Ottawa in the hope- that I may be able to do something 
to hurry on the decision in connection with your case, 
but you know how often these long delays occur in 
legal matters.

With all "good wishes and
regretting that I did not see you when you passed 
through Hontreal, I am.

Yours faithfully,



January 19th,19

Hon. Hr. Chief Justice Maclean, 
Exchequer Court,Ottawa.

2Iy dear Hr. Chief Justice
I attach herewith copyof a letter which I have to-day roceived from an 

old friend of mine in Victoria, Mr. Roland Stuart.
Apparently the case inY-hich he is interested was heard before you. I 

know that Mr. Stuart is now living in England and 
is anxious to return there. I am quite sure you 
will see there is no unnecessary delay.

I am, With all kindest wishes.

Yours faithfully.



January 24th,1925

Roland tuart, Esq., 
59 Cook Street, 
Victoria, B. C.

Dear Mr. Stuart
?.’ith further reference to your 

letter of January 12th, I am to-day in receipt of 
a letter from Judge IJaclean reading as follows:

"The decision in the case to which you 
• refer was given some weeks ago and any 

delay occurring was due to the parties 
to the cause themselves"

Trusting that the decision 
was satisfactory to you, I am,

Yours faithfully.
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The Sr,-aine Studios, 
146 dev? Bond Street, 
London, W.l, England.

Ootoher
Eleventh1920'.

Dear Sirs:-
/ill you please mail ae as soon 

^oït7q.lient another dozen photos 31383 G. 
arid very greatly oblige,

Yours truly,

Principal,



May
ïïinth
1921.

The Swaine Studios,
146 Hew Bond Street,
London, 7.1, England.

Dear Sirs:-

»ill you please send to General Sir 
Arthur Currie, îcGill University, as soon as con
venient another dozen photos 31383 {?.

The mount on those you sent in 
response to letter of Ootoler 11th last was rather 
.i.arger than the General desires, will you please 
nend these somewhat smaller.

Yours very truly.

Secretary



PHOTOGRAPHER BY ROYAL WARRANT TO

y x,r,|,«6 •*■«**''

TELEPHONE

MAYFAIR 6091

PHOTOGR

PORTRAIT PA
AND

PORTRAIT PAINTER

PHOTOGRAPHER

IW.ÏEW B<Mm STREET

AND SOUTHSEA.

30/7/31. W.

Gen. Sir Arthur Currie,
c/@ McGill University, 

Montreal,
Canada.

Sir,

In reply to yours to hand, I must 
apologise that a pro—Forma invoice was 
sent to you, this was quite an error on the 
part of one of my Assistants, owing to a jcule 
that all transactions abroad should he
paid an advance, but with a valued client o 
long standing I always send the photographs 
anu the account afterwards. I trust 
that this error will not prejudice our 
business relations in the future and that v< 
will see your way to accent mv anninw

I am,

LF/EW.
lours faithfully, 
PP. F.A. SWATMR



PHOTOGRAPHER BY ROYAL WARRANT TO

^^'‘'«oeeu ^flAMEUkQ»^

TELEPHONE

PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAIT PAINTER

Studios

j 1*6, JEW ISO^m STREET,

/(Ty LOm>OKfw.i.

Z'Y/ AND SOUTHSEA.

TERMS CASH or STRICTLY MONTHLY SETTLEMENT.

, „ 0.

To account rendered
red £ (jrj "

(M



August
Eighth
1931.

F. A. Swaine, Dsq., 
146, !îev; Pond Street, 
London, W.l,
England»

Dear Sir:
I Leg to ackno?j ledge receipt of 

your letter of July 30th addressed to General 
Sir Arthur Currie, also receipted account for 
£6-6-0.

The photographs have not yet "been 
received and I would he much obliged if you would 
let me know if they have been sent, as I vuuld 
like to have them as soon as possible.

Yours faithfully,

Principal1s Secretary



August
Twenty-second 1922*

F. A. Swaine, Esq,, 
The Swaine Studios, 
146, wew Bond Street, 
London, W«1, England.

Lear Sir:-
Will you please advise if you 

still have plate of photos wo. 31383 G,-General 
Sir Arthur Currie.

Yours faithfully,

Secretary



PHOTOGRAPHER BY ROYAL WARRANT TO

14-6 ,ITEW BOOT» STKKBT, 

LOJflMW.w.i.PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAIT PAINTER AND SOUTHSEA

5th Sept 1922.
Miss M. Ohesley,

McGill University, 
Mon treal.

Dear Madam,

Your letter to hand for which 
I thank you, and in reply beg to say 
that I still have the plates of Gen 
Sir Arthur Currie, and have much pleasure 
in quoting the following prices for 
photographs.

Boudoir Dlate Sunk
£5-15-6 per dozen 
£3-3-0 per half dozen 
£2-5-0 per three copies 
15-0 per single copy 

or Boudoir Large Whatman
£7-7-0 per dozen l—^

£5-5-0 per half dozen 
£3-3-0 per three copies 
£1-1-0 per single copy.

Trusting to be favoured with your 
esteemed order, which shall receive my 
best attention.

Yours faithfully,
PP P.A. SWAlUE.g^



Octoter 
Fifth 
1922.

F. a. Swalne, Baq.,
14$, Wew Bond Street,
London, W.l,
England.

Dear Sir:-
Please send to Sir Arthur Currie 

at above address as soon as possible 1 dozen Boudoir 
Large Whatman photographs Wo. 31383 0., for which 
I enclose Sir Arthur's cheque for £7-7-0, as per 
your letter of September 5th.

Thanking you for your attention,

Yours faithfully,

Secretary.



PHOTOGRAPHER BY ROYAL WARRANT TO

146, NEW ISONB STREET» 

LONDON,w.i.
PORTRAIT PAINTER AND SOUTHSEA

TERMS CASH or STRICTLY MONTHLY SETTLEMENT.

*Av\U»

/

f ^ ^jLdJ[
(JluJjULqJ} '

.9- ,

TWO PENC F

0



PHOTOGRAPHER BY ROYAL WARRANT TO

^AHUU.0**0**** Outmof' r<»>niPR.«ct'^c

TELEPHONE

MAY FA IF? 2201TWO LINES)

PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAIT PAINTER

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 

Montreal.

SîMéios:-

a 2w ismm street.
LOBmOirfw.i.
AND SOUT11SLA

25th Oct 1922.

Si.- Arthur,

In accordance with your letter 
received, I have placed in hand your 
esteemed order, v/hich will be despatched 
immediately same is completed.

Thanking you, and assuring you 
of my best attention at all times,

beg to remain,
Yours faithfully, 

pp F. A. SrTAlNE.
f(l- __

I



July 20th, 1923»

F. A. Swains, Esq.,
146, New Bond Street, .
London, W.l,
England» .

Dear Sir:-
'(’ill you please send to General 

Currie at above address as soon as possible 
1 dozen Boudoir Large Whatman photographs No. 
31383 G.

Thanking you for your attention
to this matter,

Yours faithfully.

Secretary.



PHOTOGRAPHER BY ROYAL WARRANT TO

^■•ewimwctss0' '’***gi. Hull*1 Ff**MEUkOt'

TELEPHONE

MAYFAIR SaO (2 Lin*»)

PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAIT PAINTER

aV'/tz

1 Mi/vj-JW BJW3i> STKEET,

It DïT© DIT,w,i,
ANU SOUTHSi;.\

Gen.A.Currie,
The Principal & Vice 

McGill University, 
Montreal.

August.9tfc.1923. 

Chancellor,

Dear Sir,

As requested, I have placed in 
hand your further esteemed order for 
one dozen photographs, and will have same 
forwarded to you as quickly as possible.

Thanking you,

Believe
Yours

PP



September 20th, 1923.

F» Ae Swalne, Esq.» 
146, Kew Bond Street, 
London, W.l,
England.

Dear Sirs-

1 am enclosing herewith cheque for 
£7-7-0 for one dozen photographs, as per my order 
of July 20th last.

1 regret to have to Infora you that 
the photographs were received in a damaged condition. 
One cardboard used in packing does not seem to have 
been heavy enough and in consequence the mounts of 
the photographs were badly cracked and bent at the edges.

Yours faithfully.



F. A. SWAINE. JO PHOTOGRAPHES BV ROYAL WARRANT TO

140, NEW BOND STREET, 
LONDON. W.l.

M maenger
PHOTOGRAPHER

AND SOUTH SEA

INVOICE

'LY MONTHLY SETTLEMENT.TERMS C.

j-^/rse To account rendered

RECEIVED WITH THAMES

LTD.



Ootôlier 5, 1931,

Swain©,
Photographer,
146, Hew Bond Street, 
London, 5,1,, England,

Dear Sirs,

I am enclosing herewith hank draft for 
£6,16,6 in payment of the account incurred by Hr. Swan 
of the Canadian Pacific Hallway, 62 Charing Croes, 
last year, for ay photographe, I am sorry that through 
some oversight this matter was brought to ray attention 
only last week.

Kindly send me receipted account.

indly also duplicate this order, send- 
the pliotogi*aphi* to the Canadien Pacific Railway 

Serapany to be delivered to me through thorn, and send
ing the bill direct to me.

Brer yours faithfully,

Principal,



DOCKET ENDS:



October
Seventeenth1921.

John T. Swaney, -s , C/o. alvatior ray,
ZZr t. Alex? '-er tret, 
Montreal,

Be r lr:~
I am sorry that pressure of work 

has not permitted my acknowledging before this your letter of the 1,3th.
X wish there was something that ' 

I might do to enable you to get a congenial 
position, but I do not kndw of anything at present.

I am e^clo~ing a letter which > ill 
sorve as an introduction to Mr. Pallantyne. I 
hope that he may be able to do something for you.

Yours faithfully,

t

Principal.



October
ïïei'entoanth

1921.

Hon. C.O. Ballant2ma, 
67 i Mountain rtreet, 
Montreal.

~)oar Mr. Pallantyne:-
Thls will introduce to yon 

John î. Swaney ho was an Armourer Corporal in 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force. He enlisted 
at Owen Sound wit' the 20th Canadian Infantry 
Battalion and served with them in the field from 
Se tomber, 1915 until May, 1918, when he was 
transferred to the 2nd Battalion Canadian Machine 
Gun Corps.

Mr. Mivaney has not been able to 
secure steady employment and hopes that there is 
soiie position in the Government Marine Service 
which he can satisfactorily fill.

I most cordially recommend him to 
your kind consideration.

Yours fi 1 thfully.

Principal.
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«

August
Twenty-ninth

1922.

• s

Sergeant Lionel Swift, 
1114 Alston Street, 
Victoria, B.G.

My dear Swift:-

I have your letter of August 16th 
and am to-day writing to the Adjutant-General 
asking him to make a special case of you.

I sincerely hope that he will and 
that you may he retained on the staff of Militia 
Staff Clerks.

As I am going to Victoria next month 
it is possible that I shall see you.

Yours faithfully,

y



August
Twenty-ninth

1933.

Major-General fir Ed ard Morrison,K,G.M.G.,C.B.,D.S.O., 
Department of Militia & Defence,
Ottawa.

My dear Morrison:
I am attaching herewith copy of a 

letter which I have received from Sergeant Lionel 
Swift, one of the Staff clerks employed at Headquarters 
M.D. *\>. 11, Victoria, B.C.

I think that Swift’s request to he 
regarded as a special case is not unreasonable, in 
view of the fact that he has been a member of the 
Corps of Staff Clerks for the last five years and 
that his disability resulted from his service in the 
field. You will note that he states that he was 
blown up at Festubert when serving with the 8th 3n.
You remember Festubert and will not be surprised when 
any one tells you that he was blown up there. As a 
result of that injury apparently he is deaf and so 
cannot take dictation. I think some place ought to 
be found in the service for him.

With all good wishes, I am, dear
Morrison,

Yours faithfully,



M. F, B. 239.

rt

« ►REGISTERED

PERSONAL.

1 million—10-16. 
H.Q. 1772-39-191.

In any further 
correspondence on 
this subject please 
quote Number and 
Date of this Com
munication.

3Vo.H.a. 2Ô-B.-42.
ll.M.D. 34-S-712.

Victoria, ./ 922» -

From Sergeant Litnel Swift,

-_I114._Al.ston,.Street., Vietoria, .B,C,

«Cb........Lieut-General Sir ..... Sur rift, G,C* .,

President, McGill Univeraity,jientreal, p.%.

Dear Sir,
The following has nething te de with the 

decorating er repairing tf your property, which I 
have had the pleasure ef occupying for the last 
eighteen months, and still ,vish to eecupy subject 
to your approval and to Militiw Headquarters decis
ion in my particular case,

Whilst under your Command at Festeubert, 
1915, with the 8th Bn, C«S,F», I was blown Up and 
became very deaf from the explosion, which prevent
ed me from again taking up my former position in 
edvil life on démobilisât!» ,

I therefore elected to re-enliat in the 
Corps of Military Staff Clerks, Section “A", and 
I have been * member or that Corps since 1917.

Hewu’ sr, instructions have been received 
from Militia Headquarters to the effeet that mem
bers of the C.M.S.C. must be qualified stenograph
ers, whie-n of course includes shorthand, the pen
alty for net qualifying in same by December next 
will be a recommandâtien for my discharge, accord
ing to the last communication to Militia Headquart
ers from this District.

I have already passed in an examination 
for typewriting in this connection, I am also con
sidered to be a very accurate clerk, having been 
personally complimented by the General Staff Officer, 
(Major L.C.Geedeve, D.S.O.), but hew in the world 
they expect a deafman to survive tie test of ordin
ary dictation I do not no Sir, I have paid out of 
my own pocket the sum of #50.00 since March last to 
the Sprett Shaw School, but I find the strain too 
great when trying to hear and concentrate at the 
same time.

It is net my wish to encroach in any way, 
but I have spent quite a lot of money and time on 
your property in making the eli home look as nice 
as it dees today, your old neighbours state to the 
effect that it has never looked so green and clean^ 
since Lady Currie left the house, and it will stil 
be a pleasure to ry tfife and children and myself to 
carry on the good work if I might be permitted to 
renur> in the C.M.o.C,, as that appears to be my enly 
means »; a livelihood considering, my chances it the 
labour market.



T:*ig-General J,M, Hess, C.M.G,, B,5«0,, Celenel 
Ce-; ar.dant this District, has "been exceedingly kind 
te me aince the re-censtltutien ef the Permanent 
Ferce in 1920, in having my services retained, hut 
I felt I veuld net care te apprend him further as 
the instructiens frem Militia Headquarters appear 
te he definite, and apparently a man's averdeas ser
vice and disability is net taken inte censideratien,

I beg te apelegize fer writing at such length, 
but I wished yeu te understand 713 pesitien exactly. 
Knewing that yeu have the welfare ef yeur eld sel- 
diers at heart, it has eccurred te me that yeu night 
be able te put in a werd at Ottawa which weuld result 
in a special dispensât ten ef the sht.. thane! being made 
in my case.

In se deing yeu will have the lasting gratitude 
•f my Wife and three little children,

and ef,
Yeurs reapectfull;

<jty/

Sergeant
Ne,11 Detachment, C«h.,3,C» 

(late 8th Bn, C*E,F,, 2nd Brigade.)
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August
Thirtieth

1920.
*

John Sutherland Esq., 
H.H. Bo. 1,
Holland Centre, Ont.

Dear Mr. Sutherland:
This mornfhg I received 

your letter of August 27th with reference to 
insurance carried hy sour son, the late 
Sgt. Gr.C. Sutherland. I shall write to the 
States Department in Ottawa and ask them to 
communicate further with you.

Even at this late date I would 
li e to tender you my sincere condolences on 
the loss you sustained hy the death of your 
son.

Ever yours faithfully.



c*equ£^
* o> ^ °c

*

°* CAN^

JUDGES CHAMBERS 

OTTAWA

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

My dear Sir Arthur

I January 22nd, 1924.

I have your letter of the 
19th instant with enclosure.

The decision in the case 
to which you refer was given some weeks ago and 
any delay occurring was due to the parties to 
the cause themselves.

Yours very sincerely,
B.


